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REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT 

In this case, the district court found unconstitutional a 40-year-old 

federal law, the Indian Child Welfare Act. Given the importance of the 

statute to Indian tribes and communities, the decades-long reliance on 

the statute as a central feature of state-court child-welfare proceedings, 

and the presumption of constitutionality of congressional enactments, 

Appellants Cherokee Nation, Oneida Nation, Quinault Indian Nation, 

and Morongo Band of Mission Indians respectfully request oral 

argument. 

s/ Adam H. Charnes 
ADAM H. CHARNES 
KILPATRICK TOWNSEND 

& STOCKTON LLP 
2001 Ross Avenue, Suite 4400 
Dallas, TX 75201 
Telephone: (214) 922-7106 
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INTRODUCTION 

Forty years ago, Congress enacted the Indian Child Welfare Act 

(“ICWA”), 25 U.S.C. §§ 1901-1963, to remedy an unconscionable crisis: 

the prevalence of abusive child-welfare practices by states and private 

agencies that separated a large percentage of Indian children from their 

families and tribes. Exercising its plenary power over Indian affairs, 

and fulfilling its “‘moral obligations of the highest responsibility and 

trust’” to Indians and tribes,1 Congress adopted “minimum Federal 

standards,” applicable in state courts, “for the removal of Indian 

children from their families.” § 1902.2 ICWA dramatically succeeded in 

improving the lives of Indian children and maintaining their 

relationships with their families, tribes, and communities. Indeed, 

child-welfare organizations now consider ICWA’s substantive and 

procedural requirements to represent the “gold standard” for child-

welfare practices. 

The district court’s decision that ICWA is unconstitutional, if 

affirmed, will overturn that success. Bypassing binding Supreme Court 

1 United States v. Jicarilla Apache Nation, 564 U.S. 162, 176 (2011). 
2 Unless otherwise noted, all statutory citations are to 25 U.S.C. 
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authority, the district court granted Plaintiffs summary judgment on 

four of their claims. The decision was erroneous. The Individual 

Plaintiffs lack standing to assert their claims, leaving no plaintiff with 

standing to assert an equal protection violation. Moreover, the district 

court’s equal protection, commandeering, and non-delegation holdings 

ignore settled Supreme Court precedent, and its invalidation of the 

challenged regulations misapplies basic administrative law principles. 

ICWA is constitutional, and this Court should reverse. 

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 

The Cherokee Nation, Oneida Nation, Quinault Indian Nation, 

and Morongo Band of Mission Indians (the “Tribes”), intervenor-

defendants below, appeal from the October 4, 2018 final judgment. 

(ROA.4055.) The Tribes filed a timely notice of appeal on November 19, 

2018. (ROA.4458-59.) The Federal Defendants filed a timely notice of 

appeal on November 30, 2018. (ROA.4762.) This Court has jurisdiction 

under 28 U.S.C. § 1291. This Court stayed the judgment below.  

This action arises under the Constitution and the Administrative 

Procedure Act (“APA”). The district court had subject-matter 

jurisdiction. 28 U.S.C. § 1331; 5 U.S.C. §§ 701-706.  
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ISSUES PRESENTED 

1. Do the Individual Plaintiffs have standing in the absence of 

either an injury-in-fact or redressability?  

2. Do ICWA and the regulations issued by the Department of 

the Interior violate equal protection when Supreme Court precedent has 

definitively and consistently held that “Indian” is a political, not racial, 

classification?   

3. Does ICWA unconstitutionally commandeer the states when 

it merely imposes substantive and procedural requirements on state 

courts, which the Supreme Court has held are not subject to anti-

commandeering principles, and alternatively when ICWA’s mandates 

are permissible under the Spending Clause?  

4. Does ICWA, which merely reaffirms inherent tribal 

sovereign authority, violate the Non-Delegation Doctrine even though 

Congress is permitted to delegate to Indian tribes? 

5.  Do Interior’s regulations violate the APA when the agency 

possessed statutory authority to promulgate the Final Rule, provided a 

reasoned explanation for doing so, and is owed deference with respect to 

its reasonable placement-preference regulation?  
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. The Indian Child Welfare Act 

In 1978, Congress passed ICWA in response to “rising concern … 

over the consequences to Indian children, Indian families, and Indian 

tribes of abusive child welfare practices that resulted in the separation 

of large numbers of Indian children from their families and tribes 

through adoption or foster care placement, usually in non-Indian 

homes.” Miss. Band of Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield, 490 U.S. 30, 32 

(1989). The congressional findings “make[] clear that the underlying 

principle of [ICWA] is in the best interest of the Indian child.” H.R. Rep. 

No. 95-1386, at 19 (1978) (“House Report”). Congress largely succeeded 

in crafting a law that protects Indian children, families, and tribes, as 

ICWA is regarded as the “gold standard” of child-welfare practices.3 

1. The need to protect Indian children, families, and 
tribes.  

ICWA resulted from years of congressionally commissioned 

reports and wide-ranging testimony taken from “the broad spectrum of 

concerned parties, public and private, Indian and non-Indian.” House 

                                      
3 Casey Family Programs, Comment on BIA Proposed Rule (May 19, 
2015), available at https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=BIA-2015-
0001-1404. 
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Report at 28. Congress enacted ICWA after determining that state and 

private child-welfare agencies were removing American Indian children 

from their families at alarming rates—far disproportionate to those of 

non-Indian families. Specifically, Congress determined that upwards of 

one-third of Indian children had been removed from their families, 

Holyfield, 490 U.S. at 32, and that these removals were “often 

unwarranted,” § 1901(4); see House Report at 10. Approximately 90 

percent of Indian children removed from their families were placed in 

non-Indian homes. Holyfield, 490 U.S. at 33. These removals not only 

harmed the children, who often had serious adjustment problems, but 

they also unsurprisingly had a devastating impact on parents and 

tribes. Id. Congress was concerned that, should these removals 

continue, tribes would be unable to continue as self-governing political 

communities. Id. at 34-35.  

Congress concluded that “the States and their courts [were] partly 

responsible for the problem it intended to correct.” Id. at 45. State 

courts often removed Indian children without proof that their parents 

were unfit. Parents were denied fundamental due process when their 

children were taken by state agencies. In fact, parents were rarely 
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represented by counsel or given notice of hearings. House Report at 11. 

Further, in removing Indian children, state officials “fail[ed] … to take 

into account the special problems and circumstances of Indian families 

and the legitimate interest of the Indian tribe in preserving and 

protecting the Indian family as the wellspring of its own future.” Id. at 

19. Child-welfare officials were “at best ignorant of [Indian] cultural 

values, and at worst contemptful of the Indian way.” Holyfield, 490 U.S. 

at 35.  

2. ICWA and the Final Rule 

ICWA “seeks to protect the rights of the Indian child as an Indian 

and the rights of the Indian community and tribe in retaining its 

children in its society … by establishing ‘a Federal policy that, where 

possible, an Indian child should remain in the Indian community.’” Id. 

at 37 (quoting House Report at 23). ICWA is implemented by state 

courts with the intention “to protect the best interests of Indian 

children and to promote the stability and security of Indian tribes and 

families.” § 1902.  

ICWA does not apply to every child who is racially Indian. 

Instead, the law defines “Indian child” as a child who is either (a) an 
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enrolled member of a federally recognized tribe or (b) eligible for 

membership in, and is the biological child of a member of, a federally 

recognized tribe. § 1903(4). 

ICWA’s provisions apply to four types of state child-custody 

proceedings: (1) foster-care placement; (2) termination of parental 

rights; (3) preadoptive placement; and (4) adoptive placement. 

§ 1903(1). ICWA requires notice to parents and the child’s tribe, court-

appointed counsel to indigent parents, and the testimony of a qualified 

expert witness before a court can place a child in foster care or 

terminate parental rights. § 1912(a), (b), (e). ICWA also permits a 

parent to challenge a voluntary consent to adoption upon a showing of 

improper removal or fraud, § 1913(d), or a termination of parental 

rights in violation of ICWA, § 1914. Finally, when children are removed 

due to an emergency, ICWA mandates their return to their homes once 

the emergency has passed. § 1922.  

Central to ICWA’s protections are its placement preferences, 

which (except when there is good cause to order otherwise) require 

courts to place Indian children in adoptive or foster-care homes with a 

member of the child’s extended family (whether or not Indian), a 
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member of the Indian child’s tribe, or other Indian families. § 1915(a), 

(b). Congress enacted these preferences in response to “evidence of the 

detrimental impact on the children themselves of … placements outside 

their culture.” Holyfield, 490 U.S. at 49-50. Congress also contemplated 

that an Indian child’s tribe could establish under tribal law a different 

order of preference. § 1915(c). 

In 2016, the Department of the Interior promulgated ICWA 

regulations (“Final Rule”). Indian Child Welfare Act Proceedings, 81 

Fed. Reg. 38,778 (June 14, 2016) (codified at 25 C.F.R. pt. 23). Interior 

intended the Final Rule to bring nationwide consistency to the 

implementation of ICWA—a goal supported by states, tribes, and child-

welfare organizations. Id. at 38,782. Interior noted that similarly 

situated Indian children and their parents in different states received 

inconsistent treatment, contrary to Congress’s goal of “minimum 

Federal standards.” § 1902. The Final Rule clarifies, inter alia, when 

ICWA applies, when a state court is required to provide notice of a 

child-custody proceeding to parents and the child’s tribe, and what 

constitutes good cause to deviate from the placement preferences. 25 

C.F.R. §§ 23.103, 23.111, 23.129-23.132. In many respects, the Final 
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Rule adopts consensus state approaches as the national standards. 81 

Fed. Reg. at 38,779. 

B. This litigation.  

Texas, Louisiana, and Indiana (“State Plaintiffs”) and seven 

Individual Plaintiffs brought this action seeking to declare key sections 

of ICWA unconstitutional and invalidate the Final Rule. (ROA.43-101.) 

The Individual Plaintiffs are (1) Chad and Jennifer Brackeen, the 

adoptive parents of A.L.M., who live in Texas, (2) Nick and Heather 

Libretti, foster parents of Baby O., who live in Nevada, (3) Altagracia 

Soccorro Hernandez, birth mother of Baby O., who lives in Nevada, and 

(4) Jason and Danielle Clifford, foster parents of Child P., who live in 

Minnesota. A.L.M., Baby O., and Child P. each qualifies as an “Indian 

child” under ICWA (ROA.580-81), but none is a party to this case. 

The Individual Plaintiffs and State Plaintiffs filed a joint second 

amended complaint (“Complaint”) alleging seven claims under the 

Constitution and the APA. (ROA.579-716.) All Plaintiffs alleged that 

sections 1901-23 and 1951-52 of ICWA violate the Commerce Clause 

(ROA.641-44); that ICWA, the Final Rule, and 42 U.S.C. §§ 622(b)(9) 

and 677(b)(3)(G) violate the Tenth Amendment (ROA.644-51); and that 
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ICWA’s adoptive preferences and provisions governing vacature for 

fraud and duress violate equal protection (ROA.651-54). The State 

Plaintiffs alleged that ICWA and the Final Rule violate the Non-

Delegation Doctrine. (ROA.660-61.) Plaintiffs also alleged violations of 

the APA.4 (ROA.635-41, 654-57.)  

The Tribes intervened (ROA.761), and the Federal Defendants 

and the Tribes filed motions to dismiss, arguing, inter alia, that 

Plaintiffs lacked standing. (ROA.793-94, 861-62.) The district court 

denied the motions, holding that the Individual Plaintiffs have standing 

to assert equal protection and APA claims, and that the State Plaintiffs 

have standing to bring APA, Commerce Clause, Tenth Amendment, and 

non-delegation claims. (ROA.3749, 3753.)  

All parties filed motions for summary judgment. On October 4, 

2018, the district court granted summary judgment to Plaintiffs 

(ROA.4008-54) and entered judgment (ROA.4055). In its Order, the 

district court declared that ICWA was unconstitutional on three 

grounds and it also invalidated the Final Rule. First, the court held that 

                                      
4 The Individual Plaintiffs also alleged that section 1915 violates 
substantive due process. (ROA.657-60.) The court granted judgment to 
Defendants on this claim, and Plaintiffs did not appeal. 
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ICWA and the Final Rule violate equal protection. The court stated that 

because a child is an “Indian child” under ICWA if she is enrolled or 

eligible for enrollment in a tribe (when a parent is enrolled), the 

definition of Indian child “uses ancestry as a proxy for race.” Thus, the 

court held that strict scrutiny applies, and that ICWA cannot survive 

strict scrutiny. (ROA.4028-36.) 

Second, the court held that section 1915(c) of ICWA and section 

23.230 of the Final Rule, which allows tribes to change the order of the 

placement preferences, are unconstitutional delegations of federal 

legislative authority. (ROA.4036-40.) 

Third, the court held that ICWA unconstitutionally commandeers 

the states “by directly regulat[ing] the State Plaintiffs.” (ROA.4040-45.) 

The court also found, on this basis, that ICWA violated the Indian 

Commerce Clause.5 (ROA.4053-54.)  

Fourth, the court held that the Final Rule exceeded Interior’s 

authority. (ROA.4046-53.)  

                                      
5 Plaintiffs argued that ICWA exceeded Congress’s authority under 
Article I, but the court ruled solely on commandeering.  
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

The Court should reverse the judgment.  

First, the Individual Plaintiffs lack standing. The Brackeens have 

no injury-in-fact. Contrary to the court’s holding, ICWA does not impose 

a longer collateral-attack period than does Texas law, because 

section 1914 (which incorporates the state limitations period) applies, 

not section 1913(d). Moreover, the uncertain possibility that someone 

with standing might collaterally attack their adoption is too speculative 

to confer standing. The remaining Individual Plaintiffs cannot show 

redressability because any judgment in this action is not binding in 

Nevada and Minnesota, and therefore will not benefit them. Because 

the district court did not find that the State Plaintiffs had standing to 

assert the equal protection claim, that claim should be dismissed. 

Second, ICWA does not violate equal protection. The Supreme 

Court has consistently held that laws regarding “Indians” make a 

political, not racial, classification. ICWA’s “Indian child” definition is 

consistent with that precedent. ICWA is thus subject to rational-basis 

review, which it satisfies. Even if ICWA were subject to strict scrutiny, 
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it is constitutional because it is narrowly tailored to advance the 

government’s trust obligations toward Indian children and tribes. 

Third, ICWA does not unconstitutionally commandeer the states. 

ICWA imposes substantive and procedural requirements on state 

courts. Anti-commandeering principles apply only to congressional 

commands to state executive officials and legislatures, not state courts. 

Alternatively, ICWA represents a condition on federal funding of states’ 

foster-care and adoption programs, which is permissible under the 

Spending Clause.  

Fourth, the State Plaintiffs lack standing to allege that section 

1915, which allows tribes to re-order the placement preferences, violates 

the Non-Delegation Doctrine.  The claim is also meritless. Section 1915 

recognizes Indian tribes’ inherent authority over the domestic relations 

of their members. In any event, Congress may delegate federal 

authority to an Indian tribe.  

Finally, the Final Rule does not violate the APA. ICWA expressly 

provided Interior with authority to promulgate regulations. Interior 

offered a reasoned explanation for why regulations were necessary. 

Further, the suggestion that states apply a clear-and-convincing 
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standard to depart from the placement preferences is entitled to 

Chevron deference and is reasonable. 

ARGUMENT 

The Supreme Court has long recognized that “the Constitution 

grants Congress broad general powers to legislate in respect to Indian 

tribes, powers that [the Court] ha[s] consistently described as ‘plenary 

and exclusive.’” United States v. Lara, 541 U.S. 193, 200 (2004). The 

“plenary power of Congress to deal with the special problems of Indians 

is drawn both explicitly and implicitly from the Constitution itself.” 

Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535, 551-52 (1974). The Indian Commerce 

Clause provides that “Congress shall have Power … [t]o regulate 

Commerce with … the Indian Tribes.” U.S. Const. art. I, § 8, cl. 3. “[T]he 

central function of the Indian Commerce Clause is to provide Congress 

with plenary power to legislate in the field of Indian affairs.” Cotton 

Petroleum Corp. v. New Mexico, 490 U.S. 163, 192 (1989). The Court has 

also noted that Congress’s plenary authority “rest[s] in part, not upon 

‘affirmative grants of the Constitution,’ but upon the Constitution’s 

adoption of preconstitutional powers necessarily inherent in any 

Federal Government.” Lara, 541 U.S. at 201.  
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Further, Congress’s plenary authority extends beyond the borders 

of Indian reservations. Indeed, “Congress possesses the broad power of 

legislating for the protection of the Indians wherever they may be 

within the territory of the United States.” United States v. McGowan, 

302 U.S. 535, 539 (1938) (emphasis added); see also Perrin v. United 

States, 232 U.S. 478, 482 (1914) (explaining that congressional power 

extends to Indians “whether upon or off a reservation and whether 

within or without the limits of a state”). 

Ignoring Congress’s plenary authority and misconstruing the 

relevant constitutional principles, the district court erred in granting 

Plaintiffs summary judgment. This Court reviews that order, and the 

order denying dismissal, de novo. St. Paul Mercury Ins. Co. v. 

Williamson, 224 F.3d 425, 440 n.8 (5th Cir. 2000).  

I. The Individual Plaintiffs Lack Standing. 

At the outset, the district court erred in not dismissing all claims 

by the Individual Plaintiffs for lack of standing. “To establish Article III 

standing, a plaintiff must show ‘an injury-in-fact caused by a 

defendant’s challenged conduct that is redressable by a court.’” Dep’t of 

Tex., Veterans of Foreign Wars v. Tex. Lottery Comm’n, 760 F.3d 427, 
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432 (5th Cir. 2014) (en banc). The Brackeens cannot show injury-in-fact, 

and the other Individual Plaintiffs cannot show redressability.  

A. The Brackeens cannot demonstrate injury-in-fact. 

When they filed the initial complaint, the Brackeens’ adoption of 

A.L.M. was pending. (ROA.69.) That adoption was finalized in January 

2018 (ROA.615)—well before the filing of the Complaint. While the 

district court found that their effort to adopt “ha[d] been burdened … by 

the ICWA and the Final Rule” (ROA.3745), the Individual Plaintiffs 

sought only prospective relief (ROA.661-62), requiring them to show a 

likelihood of future injury in order to establish standing. City of Los 

Angeles v. Lyons, 461 U.S. 95, 105 (1983); Bauer v. Texas, 341 F.3d 352, 

358 (5th Cir. 2003). Since A.L.M.’s adoption was final, the Brackeens 

suffered no ongoing injury when the Complaint was filed.6 In the 

absence of injury, they lack standing.  

                                      
6 The Brackeens’ standing is determined at the time they filed the 
Complaint. See Rockwell Int’l Corp. v. United States, 549 U.S. 457, 473-
74 (2007) (“when a plaintiff … voluntarily amends the complaint, courts 
look to the amended complaint to determine jurisdiction”); Cty. of 
Riverside v. McLaughlin, 500 U.S. 44, 51 (1991) (analyzing standing 
when the “second amended complaint was filed”). If their standing were 
determined at the time of the initial complaint, their claims became 
moot when the adoption was finalized. See Campbell-Ewald Co. v. 
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The district court disagreed, finding that the Brackeens suffered 

injury because the “adoption of A.L.M. is open to collateral attack for 

two years under ICWA and the Final Rule,” see § 1913(d), which is 

longer than the six-month period under Texas law, see Tex. Fam. Code 

Ann. § 162.012. (ROA.3745-46.) There are two fatal infirmities with this 

holding: it misreads ICWA and it is too speculative. 

First, the district court erred in believing that the period for 

challenging the Brackeens’ adoption was longer under ICWA than state 

law. As its text indicates, section 1913(d)’s two-year period applies only 

to a biological parent’s challenge to her voluntary consent to adoption.7 

That provision does not apply to the Brackeens’ adoption; the biological 

parents of A.L.M. did not consent to the Brackeens’ adoption of A.L.M, 

but instead voluntarily terminated their parental rights to the state, 

before the Brackeens’ adoption occurred. (ROA.610, 2684.) Therefore, 

                                      
Gomez, 136 S. Ct. 663, 669 (2016). Either way, they present no case or 
controversy.  
7 Section 1913(d) begins: “After the entry of a final decree of adoption of 
an Indian child in any State court, the parent may withdraw consent 
thereto ….”  
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the collateral-attack provision applicable to A.L.M. is section 1914,8 

which incorporates the relevant state limitations period. See In re 

Adoption of Erin G., 140 P.3d 886, 889-93 (Alaska 2006); see also 81 

Fed. Reg. at 38,847 (explaining that section 1913(d)’s two-year statute 

of limitations does not apply to “actions to invalidate … terminations of 

parental rights”). Because the same Texas limitations period applies to 

challenges to the termination of parental rights under state law and 

ICWA, federal law does not injure the Brackeens. 

Second, even if ICWA imposes a longer challenge period, any 

resulting injury is far too speculative. There is no evidence that A.L.M.’s 

biological parents or tribe might challenge the termination of parental 

rights. Indeed, both biological parents supported the Brackeens’ 

adoption of A.L.M. (ROA.612, 2684), and the tribe withdrew its 

opposition to their adoption (ROA.2686). The Supreme Court has 

“repeatedly reiterated that ‘threatened injury must be certainly 

impending to constitute injury in fact,’ and that ‘[a]llegations of possible 

future injury’ are not sufficient.” Clapper v. Amnesty Int’l USA, 568 U.S. 

                                      
8 Section 1914 applies to “any parent or Indian custodian from whose 
custody” is removed an “Indian child who is the subject of any action for 
… termination of parental rights under State law.” 
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398, 409 (2013) (emphasis added). Here, the possibility of any future 

challenge “is too speculative to satisfy the well-established requirement 

that threatened injury must be ‘certainly impending.’” Id. at 401. 

B. The remaining Individual Plaintiffs cannot 
demonstrate redressability. 

The remaining Individual Plaintiffs lack standing for a different 

reason: absence of redressability. For standing, “it must be ‘likely,’ ... 

that the injury will be ‘redressed by a favorable decision.’” Morgan v. 

Huntington Ingalls, Inc., 879 F.3d 602, 606 (5th Cir. 2018). “[A] plaintiff 

satisfies the redressability requirement when he shows that a favorable 

decision will relieve a discrete injury to himself.” Dep’t of Tex., 760 F.3d 

at 432. “Relief that does not remedy the injury suffered cannot 

bootstrap a plaintiff into federal court….” Steel Co. v. Citizens for a 

Better Env’t, 523 U.S. 83, 107 (1998). None of the other Individual 

Plaintiffs satisfy this standard. 

Nick and Heather Libretti live, and seek to adopt Baby O., in 

Nevada. (ROA.616-18.) Altagracia Socorro Hernandez, who is Baby O.’s 

biological mother, also lives in Nevada. (ROA.616.) Nevada was not a 

party to this action, so neither Nevada’s child-welfare agencies nor its 

courts are bound by the judgment. See Blanton v. N. Las Vegas Mun. 
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Court, 748 P.2d 494, 500 (Nev. 1987). Likewise, Danielle and Jason 

Clifford, who are the foster parents of Child P. and are attempting to 

adopt her, live in Minnesota. (ROA.619.) As Minnesota also is not a 

party to this lawsuit, neither its child-welfare agencies nor its courts 

are bound by the judgment either. See Citizens for a Balanced City v. 

Plymouth Congregational Church, 672 N.W.2d 13, 20 (Minn. Ct. App. 

2003). The judgment therefore will have no effect on the Librettis’ 

ability to adopt Baby O. or the Cliffords’ ability to adopt Child P., and it 

will not redress any injury they suffer from application of ICWA or the 

Final Rule by their state courts. “Because … declaratory relief” against 

Defendants “would not benefit” the Individual Plaintiffs, “any 

possibility of future injury is not redressable by the court and [they] 

lack[] standing….” Campbell v. Lamar Inst. of Tech., 842 F.3d 375, 382 

(5th Cir. 2016). 

This Court addressed a similar issue en banc in Okpalobi v. 

Foster, 244 F.3d 405 (5th Cir. 2001). There, abortion providers sued 

Louisiana’s governor and attorney general, challenging the 

constitutionality of a state law making abortion providers liable to 

patients for damages caused by abortions. This Court held that the 
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plaintiffs failed to show redressability. The statute was enforced by 

private plaintiffs, the Court explained, so “defendants are powerless to 

enforce Act 825 against the plaintiffs (or to prevent any threatened 

injury from its enforcement).” Id. at 426-27. Accordingly, “their injury 

cannot be redressed by these defendants—that is, these defendants 

cannot prevent purely private litigants from filing and prosecuting a 

cause of action under Act 825 and cannot prevent the courts of 

Louisiana from processing and hearing these private tort cases.” Id. at 

427. Likewise, Defendants in this case cannot prevent state agencies or 

state courts in Nevada and Minnesota from complying with ICWA. 

The district court sought to avoid this argument in two ways, both 

meritless. First, the court said that, with a judgment for Plaintiffs, “the 

obligation to follow these statutory and regulatory frameworks will no 

longer be applied to the states.” (ROA.3748.) As noted above, this is 

wrong; the judgment does not bind Nevada or Minnesota or their courts. 

Indeed, the South Dakota Supreme Court recently held that it was not 

bound by the judgment below. In re M.D., 920 N.W.2d 496, 799 n.4 (S.D. 

2018). Nor does the invalidation of the Final Rule apply to courts in 

those states, as the South Dakota Supreme Court also recognized. Id. at 
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503-04 (following the Final Rule). An agency can decline to acquiesce in 

a court’s decision invalidating its regulations in a court not bound by 

that decision. See Indep. Petroleum Ass’n v. Babbitt, 92 F.3d 1248, 1261 

(D.C. Cir. 1996). 

 Second, the district court held that “[t]he redressability 

requirement is met if a judgment in plaintiffs’ favor ‘would at least 

make it easier for them’ to achieve their desired result.” (ROA.3748 

(quoting Duarte ex rel. Duarte v. City of Lewisville, 759 F.3d 514, 521 

(5th Cir. 2014)).) The court reasoned that “a declaration of the ICWA’s 

unconstitutionality … would have the ‘practical consequence’ of 

increasing ‘the likelihood that the plaintiff would obtain relief.’” 

(ROA.3748 (quoting Utah v. Evans, 536 U.S. 452, 464 (2002)).) This 

reasoning fails. In both Evans and Duarte, a favorable judgment would 

directly benefit the plaintiff through a remedy imposed on the 

defendants. In Evans, a favorable judgment would require the 

defendant to issue a new census report, increasing the likelihood that 

Utah would receive an additional congressional seat, see 536 U.S. at 

463-64; in Duarte, a favorable judgment would dramatically increase 

the number of houses the plaintiff could purchase or rent, see 759 F.3d 
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at 521. A favorable judgment here has no similar direct impact on 

Nevada or Minnesota. “It is well settled that ‘[a] claim of injury 

generally is too conjectural or hypothetical to confer standing when the 

injury’s existence depends on the decisions of third parties.’” Hotze v. 

Burwell, 784 F.3d 984, 995 (5th Cir. 2015); see also Clapper, 568 U.S. at 

413 (“we have been reluctant to endorse standing theories that require 

guesswork as to how independent decisionmakers will exercise their 

judgment”). 

The district court seemed to imply that the precedential effect of 

the judgment might help the Librettis or the Cliffords, but that alone is 

not enough for standing. As the Tenth Circuit explained: 

[I]t must be the effect of the court’s judgment on the 
defendant that redresses the plaintiff’s injury, whether 
directly or indirectly. … “Redressability requires that the 
court be able to afford relief through the exercise of its 
power, not through the persuasive or even awe-inspiring 
effect of the opinion explaining the exercise of its power.” 

Nova Health Sys. v. Gandy, 416 F.3d 1149, 1159 (10th Cir. 2005) 

(citations omitted) (quoting Franklin v. Massachusetts, 505 U.S. 788, 

825 (1992) (Scalia, J., concurring)).  

In short, the Individual Plaintiffs lack standing, and the district 

court should have dismissed their claims. 
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II. ICWA and the Final Rule Do Not Violate Equal Protection.  

ICWA applies to proceedings involving an “Indian child”—which 

the statute defines as “either (a) a member of an Indian tribe or (b) [a 

person who] is eligible for membership in an Indian tribe and is the 

biological child of a member of an Indian tribe.” § 1903(4). Based on this 

provision, the district court held that ICWA and the Final Rule violate 

the Fifth Amendment’s equal protection guarantee because it 

purportedly relies on a racial classification and cannot survive strict 

scrutiny. (ROA.4028-36.) This is wrong for two reasons. First, ICWA 

establishes a political, not racial, classification, which is subject to 

rational-basis review. Second, even were it race-based, the classification 

survives strict scrutiny.  

A. No plaintiff has standing to assert an equal protection 
claim, so that claim should have been dismissed. 

“[A] plaintiff must demonstrate standing for each claim he seeks 

to press.” Davis v. FEC, 554 U.S. 724, 734 (2008). As explained above, 

the Individual Plaintiffs lack standing, including standing to assert an 

equal protection violation. See supra, at 15-23. Moreover, the district 

court excluded the equal protection claim from its holding that the State 
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Plaintiffs had standing.9 (ROA.3753.) As no plaintiff has standing to 

assert an equal protection claim, the Court should reverse the judgment 

as to that claim. 

B. ICWA is based on a political classification. 

In any event, the district court’s holding that ICWA’s definition of 

Indian child is race-based is wrong. The Supreme Court has definitively 

held that “Indian” is a political, not racial, classification. ICWA is 

consistent with this precedent.  

1. “Indian” is a political, not racial, classification.  

The Supreme Court has consistently held that legislation giving 

special treatment to “Indians” is based on a political classification 

subject to rational-basis review. The seminal case is Morton v. Mancari. 

Mancari upheld a policy of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (“BIA”) that 

gave hiring preferences to tribal Indians over non-Indians. The 

                                      
9 The State Plaintiffs did not cross-appeal this holding, as required for 
them to challenge it. See Jennings v. Stephens, 135 S. Ct. 793, 798 
(2015). Further, the holding is correct: “A State does not have standing 
as parens patriae to bring an action against the Federal Government.” 
Alfred L. Snapp & Son, Inc. v. Puerto Rico ex rel. Barez, 458 U.S. 592, 
610 n.16 (1982). 
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plaintiffs alleged that the preference constituted invidious racial 

discrimination. The Court rejected this argument.  

The Court explained that this issue “turns on the unique legal 

status of Indian tribes under federal law and upon the plenary power of 

Congress … to legislate on behalf of federally recognized Indian tribes.” 

417 U.S. at 551. The Indian Commerce Clause “singles Indians out as a 

proper subject for separate legislation.” Id. at 552. The Court noted that 

if legislation providing special treatment to Indians “were deemed 

invidious racial discrimination, an entire Title of the United States 

Code (25 U.S.C.) would be effectively erased.” Id.  

The Court found that the hiring preference “is not even a ‘racial’ 

preference.” Id. at 553. “The preference, as applied, is granted to 

Indians not as a discrete racial group, but, rather, as members of quasi-

sovereign tribal entities whose lives and activities are governed by the 

BIA in a unique fashion.” Id. at 554. The Court explained that “[t]he 

preference is not directed towards a ‘racial’ group consisting of ‘Indians’; 

instead, it applies only to members of ‘federally recognized’ tribes. This 

operates to exclude many individuals who are racially to be classified as 

‘Indians.’ In this sense, the preference is political rather than racial in 
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nature.” Id. at 553 n.24. This was so even though the definition of 

“Indian” required “one-fourth or more degree Indian blood.” Id. The 

Court concluded that “[a]s long as the special treatment can be tied 

rationally to the fulfillment of Congress’ unique obligation toward the 

Indians, such legislative judgments will not be disturbed.” Id. at 555.  

The Court further confirmed that federal legislation relating to 

members of Indian tribes is not an impermissible racial classification—

even when it burdens rather than benefits Indians—in United States v. 

Antelope, 430 U.S. 641 (1977). Antelope concerned enrolled tribal 

members who were criminally charged in federal court rather than 

state court under the Major Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1153. 430 U.S. at 

642. The defendants contended that subjecting them to federal charges, 

simply because they were Indians, constituted unconstitutional racial 

discrimination. Id. at 642-44. Rejecting this claim, the Court 

conclusively stated that “[t]he decisions of this Court leave no doubt 

that federal legislation with respect to Indian tribes, although relating 

to Indians as such, is not based upon impermissible racial 

classifications. Quite the contrary, classifications expressly singling out 

Indian tribes as subjects of legislation are expressly provided for in the 
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Constitution and supported by the ensuing history of the Federal 

Government’s relations with Indians.” Id. at 645. Reaffirming Mancari, 

the Court further noted that federal regulation of Indian affairs “is 

rooted in the unique status of Indians as ‘a separate people’ with their 

own political institutions. Federal regulation of Indian tribes, therefore, 

is governance of once-sovereign political communities; it is not to be 

viewed as legislation of a ‘racial’ group consisting of ‘Indians.’” Id. at 

646.  

In short, under Mancari and Antelope, legislation giving special 

treatment to “Indians” is based on a political, not racial, classification. 

Based on these cases, the Court has repeatedly upheld a variety of 

Indian-specific legislation.10 Moreover, courts generally use the 

rational-basis standard when (as here) the power of Congress is 

plenary. See, e.g., Trump v. Hawaii, 138 S. Ct. 2392, 2418 (2018) 

(rational basis review over “exclusion of foreign nationals”); Harris v. 

Rosario, 446 U.S. 651, 651-52 (1980) (Territories Clause). 

                                      
10 See, e.g., Washington v. Confederated Bands & Tribes of Yakima 
Indian Nation, 439 U.S. 463 (1979); Del. Tribal Bus. Comm. v. Weeks, 
430 U.S. 73 (1977); Fisher v. Dist. Court, 424 U.S. 382 (1976); see also 
Peyote Way Church of God, Inc. v. Thornburgh, 922 F.2d 1210, 1220 
(5th Cir. 1991).  
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2. Consistent with Mancari, ICWA’s definition of 
“Indian child” is a political distinction.  

Consistent with Mancari, under ICWA “Indian child” is a political, 

not racial, classification. “Indian child” is defined as “any unmarried 

person who is under age eighteen and is either (a) a member of an 

Indian tribe or (b) eligible for membership in an Indian tribe and is the 

biological child of a member of an Indian tribe.” § 1903(4). And “Indian 

tribe” is limited to federally recognized tribes. § 1904(8). ICWA thus 

applies only when a child (1) is already a citizen of a federally 

recognized tribe or (2) has a parent who is a citizen of a federally 

recognized tribe and herself is eligible to become a citizen. In short, the 

statute is triggered by political affiliation: enrolled membership (or 

eligibility for it) in a sovereign nation—not race—is the basis for 

application of ICWA. The contention that ICWA is premised on a race-

based classification is simply wrong.  

Indeed, “Indian child” includes children without Indian blood. 

Take appellant Cherokee Nation as an example. Membership in the 

Cherokee Nation includes descendants of “freedmen,” former slaves of 

tribal citizens who became members after the abolition of slavery. 

(ROA.3032-33.) The freedmen were African-Americans and had no 
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Indian blood. Cherokee citizens also include descendants of various 

categories of “adopted whites.” (ROA.3033.) 

Conversely, many children who are racially Indian do not qualify 

as Indian children under ICWA. For example, even if a child were 

entirely Oneida, if neither parent was an enrolled member of the 

Oneida Nation, she would not meet the definition of “Indian child” and 

ICWA would not apply. (ROA.3050.) See, e.g., In re J.L.M., 451 N.W.2d 

377, 387, 395-97 (Neb. 1990); In re Smith, 731 P.2d 1149, 1151-53 

(Wash. Ct. App. 1987). Because only 60% of Indians are enrolled 

members of a tribe,11 the definition of “Indian child” excludes hundreds 

of thousands of racially Indian children from ICWA’s protections.  

Further, a significant segment of the Indian population—well over 

100,000 Indians—claim affiliation with tribes that are not federally 

recognized. See 1 Am. Indian Pol’y Rev. Comm’n, Final Report to 

Congress 461 (1977). Children of such Indians are excluded from ICWA. 

See, e.g., In re P.A.M., 961 P.2d 588, 588-90 (Colo. Ct. App. 1998); In re 

Stiarwalt, 546 N.E.2d 44, 48 (Ill. Ct. App. 1989). 

                                      
11 Changing Numbers, Changing Needs: American Indian Demography 
& Public Health 108-09 (Gary D. Sandefur, et al., eds., 1996). 
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Moreover, unlike race, tribal membership is a voluntary status, see 

Duro v. Reina, 495 U.S. 676, 694 (1990), and, like U.S. citizenship, see 

8 U.S.C. § 1484, can be renounced. Tribes generally have rules 

regarding relinquishment of citizenship. (See, e.g., ROA.3034 (Cherokee 

Nation).)  

Therefore, the definition of “Indian child” is political and race-

neutral.  

3. The district court’s distinguishing of Mancari 
and reliance on Rice are error.  

Instead of applying Mancari, the district court attempted to 

distinguish it on grounds that cannot withstand scrutiny. First, the 

court was flat wrong that Mancari is a “decision uniquely tailored to 

that particular set of facts.” (ROA.4031.) It is true that Mancari 

mentioned BIA’s “unique” role, but the Court subsequently applied 

Mancari in areas unrelated to BIA, including state taxes, Moe v. 

Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes of Flathead Reservation, 425 

U.S. 463, 479-81 (1976), and federal criminal law, Antelope, 430 U.S. at 

645-47; see also Peyote Way, 922 F.2d at 1220.  

Second, the district court erred when it contended that Mancari is 

distinguishable because that case applied only to members of federally 
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recognized tribes. (ROA.4031.) The district court concluded that because 

the definition of “Indian child” includes children “simply eligible for 

membership who have a biological Indian parent,” the definition is 

based on blood and is not political. (ROA.4032.) This reasoning is quite 

wrong. First, the district court misapprehended the significance of the 

fact that the child eligible for membership must be the “biological child 

of a member of an Indian tribe.” § 1903(4) (emphasis added). This 

provision requires an Indian child to have a political connection to a 

tribal sovereign. See Means v. Navajo Nation, 432 F.3d 924, 934 (9th 

Cir. 2005) (“formal enrollment in a tribe is not an ‘absolute’ requirement 

for Indian status”). Sovereigns—including the U.S.—commonly 

determine eligibility for citizenship based on ancestry.12  

Moreover, the district court overlooked the context of ICWA. 

ICWA applies to children, including those only days old. See § 1913(a) 

(consent to termination of parental rights invalid if given within 10 

days after birth). No tribe grants automatic membership to eligible 

                                      
12 See 8 U.S.C. §§ 1431, 1433 (children born to citizens abroad); Nick 
Petree, Born in the USA: An All-American View of Birthright 
Citizenship and International Human Rights, 34 Houston J. Int’l L. 147, 
154 n.49 (2011) (other countries). 
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newborns or children;13 those eligible for membership must apply, 

which can be a lengthy and detailed process. To apply for membership 

in appellant Cherokee Nation, for example, the applicant must complete 

a detailed application and submit (inter alia) copies of a birth certificate 

and citizenship documents for an immediate relative who is a member 

or, if none, certified state birth and death records documenting lineage 

back to the Dawes Rolls. See Citizenship, Cherokee Nation, 

http://www.cherokee.org/Services/Tribal-Citizenship/Citizenship (last 

visited Jan. 6, 2019). It is impossible for this paperwork to be completed 

and approved for a newborn. The extension of ICWA’s requirements to a 

child who is eligible for tribal membership, and whose parent is a 

member, furthers ICWA’s goals; otherwise thousands of parents could 

lose their parental rights before ICWA even applies—undermining 

Congress’s purpose. Congress drafted ICWA with these considerations 

in mind, concluding that “[t]he constitutional and plenary power of 

Congress over Indians and Indian tribes and affairs cannot be made to 

                                      
13 See Angelique EagleWoman & G. William Rice, American Indian 
Children and U.S. Indian Policy, 16 Tribal L.J. 1, 11 (2016). 
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hinge upon the cranking into operation of a mechanical process 

established under tribal law.” House Report at 17. 

The district court also ignored cases finding no constitutional 

difficulty when application of federal Indian statutes turned on political 

affiliation short of membership. In United States v. Zepeda, 792 F.3d 

1103 (9th Cir. 2015) (en banc), for example, the Ninth Circuit held that 

the Major Crimes Act was triggered by criteria including, in addition to 

tribal membership, receipt of government benefits by someone “eligible 

to become” a member and even “social recognition” of affiliation with a 

recognized tribe. Id. at 1114. Mancari’s reach is far broader than 

supposed by the district court. 

Third, contrary to the district court’s view (ROA.4031), Mancari is 

not limited to preferences applicable only on or near Indian 

reservations. Indeed, the Indian preference upheld in Mancari was not 

limited to employment on or near a reservation. 417 U.S. at 537-38, 553 

n.24; see also Peyote Way, 922 F.2d at 1212, 1214-16. And, as explained 

above, Congress’s plenary authority over Indians extends to “wherever 

they may be within the territory of the United States.” McGowan, 302 

U.S. at 539 (emphasis added). 
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Finally, the district court also erred when it held (ROA.4032) that 

ICWA “mirrors the impermissible racial classification in Rice [v. 

Cayetano, 528 U.S. 495 (2000)].” In Rice the challenged law allowed 

only members of a particular racial group (persons of Hawaiian descent) 

to vote for members of a state agency charged with overseeing state 

property. Id. at 509-10. After a lengthy discussion of the history and 

purpose of the 15th Amendment, id. at 511-14, the Court explained that 

sometimes “[a]ncestry can be a proxy for race,” id. at 514. On the unique 

facts of Rice, the Court found that Hawaii “used ancestry as a racial 

definition and for a racial purpose,” id. at 515, because—expressly 

rejecting the analogy to tribal Indians—“the elections … are elections of 

the State, not of a separate quasi sovereign,” id. at 522. Further, Rice 

expressly reaffirmed Mancari, explaining that the Indian hiring 

preference there “was not directed towards a racial group consisting of 

Indians, but rather only to members of federally recognized tribes. In 

this sense, the Court held, the preference was political rather than 

racial in nature.” Id. at 519-20 (cleaned up) (quoting Mancari, 417 U.S. 

at 553 n.24); see also United States v. Wilgus, 638 F.3d 1274, 1287 (10th 

Cir. 2011) (Rice “reaffirm[ed] the core holding of [Mancari]”); 
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Kahawaiolaa v. Norton, 386 F.3d 1271, 1279 (9th Cir. 2004) (same). 

Courts therefore have continued to apply Mancari after Rice. See, e.g., 

EEOC v. Peabody W. Coal Co., 773 F.3d 977, 986-88 (9th Cir. 2014); 

United States v. Garrett, 122 F. App’x 628, 631-33 (4th Cir. 2005). 

C. ICWA has a rational basis. 

Because ICWA makes a political classification, a rational basis 

will uphold it. Mancari, 417 U.S. at 555. ICWA clearly has a rational 

basis: to protect the vital interest of Indian tribes in their children, to 

stop the wholesale removal of Indian children from their homes, and to 

protect tribes and Indian communities. § 1901(1)-(5); House Report at 9-

11; see Peyote Way, 922 F.2d at 1220. Courts have thus repeatedly 

rejected equal protection challenges to ICWA. See, e.g., In re Appeal in 

Pima Cty. Juvenile Action No. S-903, 635 P.2d 187, 193 (Ariz. Ct. App. 

1981); In re Armell, 550 N.E.2d 1060, 1067-68 (Ill. App. Ct. 1990); In re 

Adoption of Child of Indian Heritage, 529 A.2d 1009, 1010 (N.J. Super. 

Ct. App. Div. 1987), aff’d, 543 A.2d 925 (N.J. 1988); In re A.B., 663 

N.W.2d 625, 636 (N.D. 2003); In re Guardianship of D.L.L., 291 N.W.2d 

278, 281 (S.D. 1980).  
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D. ICWA survives strict scrutiny.  

Even if this Court concludes that ICWA is race-based, it is still 

constitutional because it survives strict scrutiny. The district court’s 

holding otherwise (ROA.4033-36) is wrong. 

In order to survive strict scrutiny, “racial classifications … must 

serve a compelling governmental interest, and must be narrowly 

tailored to further that interest.” Adarand Constructors, Inc. v. Pena, 

515 U.S. 200, 235 (1995). The government may use race-based 

classifications to respond to the “unhappy persistence of both the 

practice and the lingering effects of racial discrimination against 

minority groups in this country.” Id. at 237. As the Tribes argued below 

(ROA.4548-50), the classification here is narrowly tailored to serve a 

compelling governmental interest.  

The government has a compelling interest based on the “general 

trust relationship between the United States and the Indian people,” 

United States v. Mitchell, 463 U.S. 206, 225 (1983), under which the 

United States “‘has charged itself with moral obligations of the highest 

responsibility and trust.’” Jicarilla Apache Nation, 564 U.S. at 176. 

Pursuant to those obligations, the federal government is responsible 
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“for the protection and preservation of Indian tribes.” § 1901(2). The 

protection of Indian children is essential to protecting tribes. § 1901(3). 

Therefore, it is the public policy of the United States to protect the best 

interests of Indian children and tribes. § 1902. Indeed, Congress 

documented the large-scale and unwarranted removal of Indian 

children from their families and tribes, a problem states had failed to 

correct. § 1901(4)-(5); House Report at 9-11, 19. Those interests are 

compelling. See McAllen Grace Brethren Church v. Salazar, 764 F.3d 

465, 473 (5th Cir. 2014); Wilgus, 638 F.3d at 1284-87; Gibson v. Babbitt, 

223 F.3d 1256, 1258 (11th Cir. 2000) (per curiam).  

ICWA is narrowly tailored to those interests. It applies only to 

citizens of Indian tribes and children eligible for citizenship. ICWA is 

therefore constitutional under strict scrutiny.  

E. To the extent that the inclusion of eligible, non-
member children violates equal protection, that part 
of the “Indian child” definition should have been 
severed.  

The inclusion in the definition of “Indian child” of children who 

are eligible for membership, with a parent who is a member, was the 

only basis for the district court’s conclusion that ICWA “relies on racial 

classifications.” (ROA.4032-33.) Even were this conclusion correct, the 
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district court erred in invalidating virtually all of ICWA on that basis. 

ICWA contains a severability clause. § 1963 (“If any provision of this 

chapter or the applicability thereof is held invalid, the remaining 

provisions of this chapter shall not be affected thereby.”) The district 

court was therefore required to “take special care to attempt to honor 

the legislature’s policy choice to leave the statute intact.” Veasey v. 

Abbott, 830 F.3d 216, 269 (5th Cir. 2016). Rather than invalidate the 

entire statute on equal protection grounds, the court simply should have 

limited the definition of “Indian child” to tribal members. 

III. ICWA Does Not Unconstitutionally Commandeer the 
States.  

The district court held that ICWA unconstitutionally 

commandeers the states by “requiring the States to apply federal 

standards to state created claims” and, as a result, “ICWA regulates 

states.” (ROA.4041, 4043.) This holding is error. ICWA and the Final 

Rule impose substantive and procedural requirements on state courts, 

and the Supreme Court has held that Tenth Amendment anti-

commandeering principles apply only to federal commands to state 

executive officials and legislatures. In any event, ICWA represents a 
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condition on federal funding of states’ foster-care and adoption 

programs that is permissible under the Spending Clause.14 

A. The anti-commandeering principle does not apply to 
congressional commands to state courts. 

“[T]he Federal Government may not compel the States to 

implement, by legislation or executive action, federal regulatory 

programs.” Printz v. United States, 521 U.S. 898, 925 (1997). As the 

Court explained, “conspicuously absent from the list of powers given to 

Congress is the power to issue direct orders to the governments of the 

States.” Murphy v. NCAA, 138 S. Ct. 1461, 1476 (2018).  

This principle applies to federal commands to both state 

legislatures and state executive-branch officials. In Printz, the Brady 

Handgun Act required state law-enforcement officials to perform a 

background check on prospective handgun purchasers. 521 U.S. at 903. 

The Court invalidated this requirement, holding that the Constitution 

does not permit Congress to “conscript[] the State’s officers.” Id. at 935. 

Nor can Congress commandeer the state legislature. In Murphy, a 

federal statute “prohibit[ed] state authorization of sports gambling.” 

                                      
14 For these same reasons, the district court erred in holding 
(ROA.4053-54) that ICWA violated the Indian Commerce Clause. 
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138 S. Ct. at 1478. The statute was unconstitutional, the Court held, 

because it “unequivocally dictates what a state legislature may and may 

not do.” Id.  

The Court has acknowledged, however, that the anti-

commandeering principle has a significant exception: it does not restrict 

federal dictates to state courts. Printz explained that “the Constitution 

was originally understood to permit imposition of an obligation on state 

judges to enforce federal prescriptions, insofar as those prescriptions 

related to matters appropriate for the judicial power.” 521 U.S. at 907; 

see The Federalist No. 82, at 494 (Hamilton) (Clinton Rossiter ed., 1961) 

(“[T]he national and State [judicial] systems are to be regarded as ONE 

WHOLE. The courts of the latter will of course be natural auxiliaries to 

the execution of the laws of the Union…”). “Federal statutes enforceable 

in state courts do, in a sense, direct state judges to enforce them,” the 

Court has recognized, “but this sort of federal ‘direction’ of state judges 

is mandated by the text of the Supremacy Clause.” New York v. United 

States, 505 U.S. 144, 178-79 (1992); see U.S. Const. art. VI, cl. 2 (“This 

Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in 

Pursuance thereof; … shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the 
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Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the 

Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.”) 

(emphasis added). Put simply, “Congress ha[s] the power to require that 

state adjudicative bodies adjudicate federal issues and to require that 

States … follow federally mandated procedures.” South Carolina v. 

Baker, 485 U.S. 505, 514 (1988). 

B. ICWA’s mandates apply to state courts, not state 
executive-branch officials. 

The district court’s commandeering holding is erroneous for a 

simple reason: ICWA and the Final Rule impose obligations on state 

courts and, therefore, are immune from a commandeering challenge. 

Take the example mentioned in the district court’s order: the placement 

preferences in section 1915, which the court contended are “a direct 

command from Congress to the states.” (ROA.4043.) Those preferences 

govern the substantive adjudicative decision with respect to adoptive, 

pre-adoptive, and foster-care placements made by state judges; they are 

not mandates requiring that state executive-branch employees enforce 

federal law. The same is true of the other challenged provisions of 

ICWA and the Final Rule. 
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The Complaint alleges that sections 1911, 1912, 1913, 1917, and 

1951 impermissibly “command” the states. (ROA.645-47.) Like section 

1915, each of these provisions is directed at procedural rules followed 

and substantive law applied by state courts. Section 1911(b) and (c) 

both begin with the phrase “[i]n any State court proceeding” and 

address when a court must transfer a case and allow intervention by 

specified parties. Section 1911(d) requires that state courts accord full 

faith and credit to child-custody proceedings of an Indian tribe. Section 

1912 provides procedures to be followed in specified court proceedings, 

including requisite notice, appointment of counsel, the types of evidence 

required before a court can issue certain orders, and the standard to be 

applied in considering foster-care and parental-rights termination 

orders. Section 1913 governs the validity in court of consents for foster 

care or voluntary termination of parental rights and collateral attack in 

court of adoption decrees. Section 1917 directs courts to provide certain 

information to the person subject to an adoption proceeding. Section 

1951(a) requires state courts to provide the Secretary of the Interior 

with the adoption decree and other information. Similarly, the Final 
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Rule exclusively imposes requirements on state courts. See 25 C.F.R. 

§§ 23.107(a)-(b), 23.111, 23.120, 23.132(c)(5), 23.138-23.141. 

To be sure, a few provisions of ICWA as written could appear to 

impose obligations on parties to court proceedings—which sometimes 

(though not always) are state agencies—rather than the courts. 

Specifically, section 1912(a) imposes a notice requirement on “the party 

seeking the foster care placement of, or termination of parental rights 

to, an Indian child”; section 1912(d) requires “[a]ny party seeking to 

effect a foster care placement of, or termination of parental rights to, an 

Indian child under State law” to “satisfy the court” that they engaged in 

“active efforts … to prevent the breakup of the Indian family”; and 

section 1915(c) requires “the agency or court” effecting a placement to 

comply with a tribe’s placement preferences. These provisions do not 

commandeer for two reasons. First, these generally applicable 

requirements apply to private parties and state agencies alike. They 

therefore do not unconstitutionally commandeer. See Murphy, 138 

S. Ct. at 1478 (“The anticommandeering doctrine does not apply when 

Congress evenhandedly regulates an activity in which both States and 

private actors engage.”). 
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Second, in substance these provisions are properly read—and, 

pursuant to the constitutional-doubt canon,15 must be read—as 

conditions that must occur before the court may order a foster-care 

placement or termination of parental rights.16 ICWA does not subject 

state officials to a freestanding obligation to provide the specified notice, 

engage in active efforts, or adhere to the placement preferences—

instead, unless those things occur, the court cannot approve the 

placement or termination. Indeed, each of these provisions is 

specifically tied to a pending state-court proceeding. In this way, ICWA 

functions entirely differently from the Brady Act in Printz, which 

“direct[ed] state law enforcement officers to participate … in the 

                                      
15 See United States v. X-Citement Video, Inc., 513 U.S. 64, 78 (1994) (“It 
is … incumbent upon us to read the statute to eliminate [constitutional] 
doubts so long as such a reading is not plainly contrary to the intent of 
Congress.”). 
16 This reading is consistent with the Final Rule, which places the 
burden on the court. See 25 C.F.R. § 23.111(a) (“the court must ensure”); 
id. § 23.120(a) (“the court must conclude”); id. § 23.130(c) (“The court 
must … also consider”). 
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administration of a federally enacted regulatory scheme.” 521 U.S. at 

904. That simply is not the case here.17 

Nor is ICWA a unique federal intrusion into state child-welfare 

courts. Federal law imposes numerous mandates on state courts in the 

context of adoption and custody. See International Child Abduction 

Remedies Act, 22 U.S.C. § 9003; Intercountry Adoption Act of 2000, 42 

U.S.C. § 14932. Indeed, Congress pervasively regulates state child-

welfare systems through Title IV-E of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. 

§§ 670-679c, which incorporates such laws as the Adoption and Safe 

Families Act of 1997, Pub. L. No. 105-89, 111 Stat. 2115 (1997). The 

district court focused on ICWA’s placement preferences for Indian 

children. But Congress has altered the state-law placement preferences 

for all foster-care cases. 42 U.S.C. § 671(a)(19). Plaintiffs complain 

about ICWA’s requirement that active efforts to prevent the breakup of 

an Indian family occur before a foster-care placement or termination of 

parental rights. But Congress has overridden state law and required 

reasonable efforts to “preserve and reunify families” for all foster-care 

                                      
17 To the extent that any provision commandeers unconstitutionally, 
that provision should be severed from the statute. Veasey, 830 F.3d at 
269. 
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cases. Id. § 671(a)(15)(B). Plaintiffs complain about ICWA’s notice 

requirement. But Congress has required specific notice in all foster-care 

cases. Id. § 675(5)(G). If affirmed, the commandeering holding would 

destroy the entire edifice of federal law intended to protect vulnerable 

children. 

C. Congress is permitted to modify state law. 

The district court never directly addressed the fact that the 

commandeering rule does not apply to requirements imposed on state 

courts. Instead, the court contended that this principle was inapplicable 

because “Congress directs state courts to implement the ICWA by 

incorporating federal standards that modify state created causes of 

action.” (ROA.4042.) “[R]equiring the States to apply federal standards 

to state created claims,” the court believed, “contradicts the rulings in 

Murphy, Printz, and New York.” (ROA.4041.) 

This holding is error, plain and simple. Murphy, Printz, and New 

York did not involve federal statutes that modified state-created claims, 

and those cases say nothing of relevance to that situation. Nor have the 

Tribes located any other case supporting the district court’s position. In 

fact, the law is directly contrary.  
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Courts repeatedly have held that Congress may change state 

procedural or substantive rules in service of federal interests.18 As far 

back as Stewart v. Kahn, 78 U.S. 493 (1870), the Court upheld 

Congress’s authority to extend state statutes of limitations applicable to 

state claims during the Civil War. More recently, the Court rejected 

arguments that the supplemental jurisdiction statute, 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1367(d), which modifies state limitations periods for state claims, 

exceeds Congress’s authority “because it violates principles of state 

sovereignty.” Jinks v. Richland Cty., 538 U.S. 456, 464-65 (2003). 

Likewise, in Freier v. Westinghouse Elec. Corp., 303 F.3d 176 (2d Cir. 

2002), the Second Circuit upheld the Superfund Amendments, which 

dictated to state courts when a state statute of limitations began to run, 

id. at 196, concluding that they did not exceed Congress’s authority 

under the Tenth Amendment, id. at 203-05. The court explained that 

the challenged provision “requires no action by a state’s legislative or 

executive officials, but only the application of federal law by the 

courts….” Id. at 205. And the Supreme Court has repeatedly held that 

                                      
18 Congress has done so often. See, e.g., 11 U.S.C. §§ 108(c), 362(a); 15 
U.S.C. § 6606(e)(4); 23 U.S.C. § 409; 50 U.S.C. §§ 3931-3938.  
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Congress may change state divorce laws as applied in state courts to 

federal pay or benefits. See, e.g., McCarty v. McCarty, 453 U.S. 210 

(1981); Hisquierdo v. Hisquierdo, 439 U.S. 572 (1979); see also City of 

New York v. Beretta U.S.A. Corp., 524 F.3d 384, 396-97 (2d Cir. 2008) 

(rejecting commandeering challenge to federal statute requiring state 

courts to dismiss state-law actions). 

D. Alternatively, ICWA is authorized by the Spending 
Clause. 

The Spending Clause grants Congress the power to “pay the Debts 

and provide for the … general Welfare of the United States.” U.S. 

Const. art. I, § 8, cl. 1. “Congress may use this power to grant federal 

funds to the States, and may condition such a grant upon the States’ 

‘taking certain actions that Congress could not require them to take.’” 

Nat’l Fed’n of Indep. Bus. v. Sebelius, 567 U.S. 519, 576 (2012) (“NFIB”) 

(opinion of Roberts, C.J.) (citation omitted). Through such conditions, 

Congress may “encourage a State to regulate in a particular way” and 

may “hold out incentives to the States as a method of influencing a 

State’s policy choices.” New York, 505 U.S. at 166. Conditions on federal 

spending are constitutional when the state “‘voluntarily and knowingly 

accepts the terms of the “contract.”’” NFIB, 567 U.S. at 577 (opinion of 
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Roberts, C.J.). “But when ‘pressure turns into compulsion,’ the 

legislation runs contrary to our system of federalism.” Id. at 577-78 

(citation omitted). 

As the Tribes argued below (ROA.4554-56), ICWA represents a 

permissible condition on federal spending. Federal funding under Title 

IV-B (grants for child-welfare services) and Title IV-E (funding for 

foster and adoptive families and related programs) of the Social 

Security Act is conditioned on a state’s compliance with ICWA. Title IV-

B conditions funding on “a plan for child welfare services” that describes 

“the specific measures taken by the State to comply with [ICWA].” 42 

U.S.C. § 622(a)-(b). If “the Secretary determines” that the state’s 

compliance plan is inadequate, the state’s funding would be reduced. 45 

C.F.R. § 1355.36. Similarly, to receive full Title IV-E funding, states 

must certify compliance with ICWA. 42 U.S.C. § 677(b); 45 C.F.R. 

§ 1355.34(b). The Complaint alleges that in Fiscal Year 2018, Texas was 

appropriated $410 million in such funding, Louisiana $64 million, and 

Indiana $189 million. (ROA.598.) Indeed, the district court held the 

possible loss of such funding provided the State Plaintiffs with 

standing.  (ROA.3752.) 
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Plaintiffs have never proven—or even alleged—that the 

requirement that the states comply with ICWA to receive their full 

appropriation of Title IV-B and IV-E funding crosses the line from 

“‘pressure … into compulsion.’” NFIB, 567 U.S. at 577 (opinion of 

Roberts, C.J.). In NFIB, the Court invalidated the Affordable Care Act’s 

Medicaid expansion because the penalty imposed on a state that 

refused to comply with federal policy was so large—20% of the state’s 

overall budget—that it represented “a gun to the head.” Id. at 581. 

Here, by contrast, Congress has not “indirectly coerce[d],” id. at 578, the 

State Plaintiffs to comply with ICWA, because the penalty for non-

compliance is tiny compared to that in NFIB. See 45 C.F.R. 

§ 1355.36(b)(5) (penalty begins at 1% of foster care and adoption 

grants). Accordingly, ICWA does not exceed Congress’s authority under 

the Tenth Amendment. 

IV. Section 1915 Does Not Violate the Non-Delegation 
Doctrine. 

In section 1915, Congress set default placement preferences for 

children under ICWA. However, Congress also recognized that because 

of factors unique to each tribe, flexibility is essential. So Congress 

expressly mandated that placements must be made with consideration 
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of “the prevailing social and cultural standards of the Indian 

community in which the parent or extended family resides or with 

which the parent or extended family members maintain social and 

cultural ties.” § 1915(d). Congress also understood that a tribe may 

need to set different preferences from ICWA’s default. ICWA therefore 

permits a tribe—exercising inherent governmental authority—to enact 

a law that reorders the placement preferences. § 1915(c). Section 

1915(c) requires state courts to “follow such order” but only if “the 

placement is the least restrictive setting appropriate to the particular 

needs of the child.” Moreover, section 1915(c) also requires that the 

placement preference of the Indian child and parent should be “give[n] 

weight … in applying the preferences.” Id. This unremarkable provision 

ensures flexible application of ICWA. 

The district court ignored this context and held that section 1915 

violated the Non-Delegation Doctrine. First, the court concluded that an 

Indian tribe is “like a private entity” and since it is “not part of the 

[federal] Government at all,” it “cannot exercise … governmental 

power.” (ROA.4039 (alterations in original) (internal quotations 

omitted).) Second, the court ruled that tribes departing from the default 
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placement order was an exercise of authority that “can only be 

described as legislative” and therefore a violation of the Non-Delegation 

Doctrine.19 (ROA.4038.) Both holdings are wrong. Moreover, the State 

Plaintiffs lack standing to assert this claim.20 

A. The State Plaintiffs lack standing to assert the non-
delegation claim.  

The non-delegation claim was asserted by the State Plaintiffs 

alone. (ROA.660-61.) They have not established injury-in-fact for this 

claim. There is no evidence that any tribe’s change to the order of 

preferences impacted even a single child-placement decision in Texas, 

Indiana, or Louisiana, or that such an impact is “certainly impending,” 

Clapper, 568 U.S. at 409. In the absence of such injury-in-fact, they lack 

standing and the claim should be dismissed. 

                                      
19 A default rule from which another governmental body can depart is 
hardly unusual. For example, while the Clean Water Act provides 
default rules concerning water quality standards, it permits states and 
tribes to establish more stringent standards. See Wisconsin v. EPA, 266 
F.3d 741, 744 (7th Cir. 2001).  
20 For the same reasons, the district court’s invalidation of 25 C.F.R. 
§ 23.130(b) on non-delegation grounds should be reversed. 
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B. Section 1915 recognizes inherent tribal authority over 
domestic relations matters.  

The district court ignored the inherent sovereign authority of 

tribes in evaluating whether section 1915(c) is constitutional. An Indian 

tribe is not analogous to a private entity. The Court instructed in 

McClanahan v. State Tax Comm’n of Arizona, 411 U.S. 164 (1973), that 

tribal sovereignty “provides a backdrop against which the applicable 

treaties and federal statutes must be read.” Id. at 172. Before the 

founding of the United States, “tribes were self-governing sovereign 

political communities.” United States v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313, 322-23 

(1978). Today tribes “remain separate sovereigns … [and] unless and 

until Congress acts, the tribes retain their historic sovereign authority.” 

Michigan v. Bay Mills Indian Cmty., 572 U.S. 782, 788 (2014) (internal 

quotations and citations omitted). Indian tribes therefore “exercise 

inherent sovereign authority over their members and territories.” Okla. 

Tax Comm’n v. Citizen Band Potawatomi Indian Tribe of Okla., 498 

U.S. 505, 509 (1991). 

Moreover, the Court has confirmed that Indian tribes fully “retain 

their inherent power … to regulate domestic relations among 

members.” Montana v. United States, 450 U.S. 544, 564 (1981); see 
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Fisher, 424 U.S. at 390 (holding that tribe had exclusive jurisdiction in 

child-custody proceedings); Cohen’s Handbook of Federal Indian Law 

216 (2012 ed.) (“Cohen”) (“One area of extensive tribal power is domestic 

relations among tribal members.”). 

Accordingly, section 1915(c) is properly viewed as congressional 

confirmation of inherent tribal power over the proper placement of 

Indian children and, at most, “relax[es] restrictions on the bounds of the 

inherent tribal authority.” Lara, 541 U.S. at 207; see Holyfield, 490 U.S. 

at 42. Moreover, if Congress—as it did in the statute reviewed in 

Lara—could recognize inherent tribal criminal jurisdiction over non- 

members, a fortiori Congress can recognize a tribe’s authority over 

placement of its children. In this sense, section 1915(c), like the statute 

in Lara, is not a delegation at all. See also United States v. Long, 324 

F.3d 475, 482 (7th Cir. 2003) (finding that the Menominee Restoration 

Act was a confirmation of preexisting governmental powers instead of a 

delegation).  

C. If this Court finds section 1915 is a delegation, it is 
permissible under well-settled law. 

The district court nevertheless concluded that a tribe is “like a 

private entity” and thus “not part of the [federal] Government at all, 
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which would necessarily mean that it cannot exercise … governmental 

power.” (ROA.4039 (internal quotations omitted) (ellipsis in original).) 

This is error. It is indisputable that Congress can delegate federal 

authority to an Indian tribe. In United States v. Mazurie, 419 U.S. 544 

(1975), the Court upheld Congress’s delegation to an Indian tribe to 

control the introduction of alcoholic beverages into the tribal 

community. Id. at 557. Writing for a unanimous Court, then-Justice 

Rehnquist explained that, while the “Court has recognized limits on the 

authority of Congress to delegate its legislative power,” such 

“limitations are … less stringent in cases where the entity exercising 

the delegated authority itself possesses independent authority over the 

subject matter.” Id. at 556-57. The Court pointed out that the 

“important aspect of this case” is that it addresses a delegation to 

Indian tribes, “unique aggregations possessing attributes of sovereignty 

over both their members and their territory.” Id. at 557. Tribal 

governmental powers are particularly substantial “over matters that 

affect the internal and social relations of tribal life.” Id. Accordingly, the 

Court concluded, “the independent tribal authority is quite sufficient to 

protect Congress’ decision to vest in tribal councils this portion of its 
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own authority.” Id.; see also Bugenig v. Hoopa Valley Tribe, 266 F.3d 

1201, 1213 (9th Cir. 2001) (en banc) (affirming congressional delegation 

to tribes over non-Indian lands); Ariz. Pub. Serv. Co. v. EPA, 211 F.3d 

1280, 1287-92 (D.C. Cir. 2000) (affirming Congress’s delegation to tribes 

to establish air quality standards under Clean Air Act); Cohen at 216 

(“tribes are governments capable of exercising legislative powers 

delegated by Congress”). The district court cited not a single instance 

when any court has invalidated a congressional delegation to a tribe.21 

Finally, Congress adequately legislates when the statute sets 

forth an “intelligible principle”—not a demanding requirement. 

                                      
21 The district court purported to quote the Court as stating “Congress 
‘cannot delegate its exclusively legislative authority at all,’” citing 
Washington v. Confederated Tribes of Colville Indian Reservation, 447 
U.S. 134, 156 (1980), and White Mountain Apache Tribe v. Arizona 
Department of Game & Fish, 649 F.2d 1274, 1281 (9th Cir. 1981). 
(ROA.4038.) But this language does not appear in either case. And 
neither case supports the court’s assertion. Confederated Tribes 
addressed whether, absent a federal statute, state taxation of cigarette 
sales to non-Indians was preempted. 447 U.S. at 160-61. The Court 
expressly noted that “the Tribes themselves could perhaps pre-empt 
state taxation through the exercise of properly delegated federal power 
to do so.” Id. at 156. Similarly, White Mountain Apache explained that 
“Congress has manifested no intent whatsoever to delegate to tribes” 
the power at issue. 649 F.2d at 1281. 
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Whitman v. Am. Trucking Ass’ns, 531 U.S. 457, 474 (2001). As Justice 

Scalia explained:  

In the history of the Court we have found the requisite 
“intelligible principle” lacking in only two statutes, one of 
which provided literally no guidance for the exercise of 
discretion, and the other of which conferred authority to 
regulate the entire economy on the basis of no more precise a 
standard than stimulating the economy by assuring “fair 
competition.”  
 

Id. 

The “intelligible principle” test is satisfied here. The power 

recognized in section 1915(c) is a narrow one. It merely provides that 

tribes are able to reorder the congressionally selected placements to 

better fit their communities. This is nothing close to the “authority to 

regulate the entire economy” mentioned in Whitman. Moreover, 

reordering of placements can occur only when a tribal sovereign enacts 

a law. § 1915(c). Further, the reordering must be followed in a 

particular case only “so long as the placement is the least restrictive 

setting appropriate to the particular needs of the child,” and the court 

must consider “the preference of the Indian child or parent” for any 

placement. Id. And, even if a tribe reorders the placement preferences, 

a “court would still have the power to determine whether ‘good cause’ 
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exists to disregard the tribe’s order of preference.” Adoptive Couple v. 

Baby Girl, 570 U.S. 637, 655 n.11 (2013). In short, if section 1915(c) is a 

delegation of congressional authority, the intelligible principles test is 

met. 

The ruling that section 1915(c) violates the Non-Delegation 

Doctrine should be reversed.  

V. The Final Rule Does Not Violate the APA.  

The district court held that the Final Rule violates the APA for 

two reasons. First, because Interior failed to explain its change from its 

1978 view about its authority to issue regulations, “those regulations 

remain not necessary to carry out the ICWA.” (ROA.4047-49.) Second, 

even if Interior could issue regulations, the court held that the 

suggestion that “good cause” should be established by clear and 

convincing evidence is contrary to the statute and therefore not entitled 

to Chevron deference. (ROA.4050-53.) The district court is wrong on 

both points.22  

                                      
22 As explained, the court’s holding (ROA.4046) that the Final Rule 
violated the APA because it implements an unconstitutional statute is 
wrong.  
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A. Interior possessed statutory authority to promulgate 
the Final Rule. 

ICWA provides Interior with express authority to promulgate the 

Final Rule: “the Secretary shall promulgate such rules and regulations 

as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter.” § 1952. 

As explained in the Final Rule and the opinion issued by the Solicitor of 

Interior, section 1952 is substantively identical to other statutes that 

courts have repeatedly confirmed provide broad delegations of 

rulemaking authority. 81 Fed. Reg. at 38,785; Memorandum M-37037 

from Solicitor of Interior to Sec’y of Interior on Implementation of the 

Indian Child Welfare Act by Legislative Rule 15 (June 8, 2016) 

(“Solicitor’s Opinion”), available at 

www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/m-37037.pdf.  

City of Arlington v. FCC, 569 U.S. 290 (2013), relied upon in both 

the Final Rule and the Solicitor’s Opinion, is instructive. There, the 

Supreme Court affirmed that a grant of statutory authority to 

“prescribe such rules and regulations as may be necessary in the public 

interest” authorized the FCC to impose deadlines on states and local 

governments to process siting applications for wireless facilities. Id. at 

293, 307. The Court held that Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural 
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Resources Defense Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837 (1984), applies to an 

agency’s determination of its own jurisdiction. 569 U.S. at 301. The 

Court explained that there was not “a single case in which a general 

conferral of rulemaking or adjudicative authority has been held 

insufficient to support Chevron deference for an exercise of that 

authority within the agency’s substantive field.” Id. at 306.  

Here, Interior explained in detail why the Final Rule was 

necessary. Drawing on its expertise in directly providing child-welfare 

services to tribes, its delivery of technical assistance to state social 

workers and courts, and its expertise in Indian affairs, Interior 

reasonably concluded that the Final Rule was necessary to carry out 

ICWA. 81 Fed. Reg. at 38,784-85. In particular, the agency emphasized 

the need to provide uniform federal standards for certain ICWA 

provisions. 81 Fed. Reg. at 38,782; Solicitor’s Opinion at 10. Interior 

highlighted that state courts themselves had noted courts’ inconsistency 

in applying key provisions of ICWA. 81 Fed. Reg. at 38,782; Solicitor’s 

Opinion at 10 nn.78, 80. Interior concluded that the current variation 

among states was contrary to Congress’s intent, undermined ICWA, 

and was inconsistent with Holyfield. 81 Fed. Reg. at 38,782. Comments 
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from states, tribes, national child welfare organizations and 

professionals, and the public affirmed the need for regulations to 

provide uniform standards to carry out ICWA. The Tribes are not aware 

of a single state or child-welfare agency that disputed the need for 

regulations during the rulemaking process. 

In addition to uniform standards, Interior also concluded that the 

lack of binding guidelines hindered the necessary protection of tribal 

citizens living outside of Indian country. Id. at 38,782-83. Noting that 

Native children were still disproportionally overrepresented in the 

foster-care system, Interior believed that regulations would help reunify 

children with their parents. Id. at 38,783-84; Solicitor’s Opinion at 9-10. 

Ignoring these explanations, the district court relied on Chamber 

of Commerce v. United States Department of Labor, 885 F.3d 360 (5th 

Cir. 2018). The court read Chamber to say that Interior’s interpretation 

is not due deference because Interior’s position changed over time. 

(ROA.4048-49.) But Chamber is inapposite. The Chamber court held 

that rule under review was not entitled to deference since it was outside 

the congressional mandate and conflicted with the statutory text. 885 
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F.3d at 369. Interior here had express statutory authority for issuing 

the Final Rule.  

B. Interior provided a reasoned explanation of its 
change in position and the Final Rule was within 
Congress’s delegation of authority in section 1952.  

The district court erred in concluding that Interior “does not 

explain its change in position” from its 1978 guidance. (ROA.4049.) 

Because an agency “must consider … the wisdom of its policy on a 

continuing basis,” Chevron, 467 U.S. at 863-64, the APA does not 

subject an agency’s change in position to a more searching review. FCC 

v. Fox Television Stations, Inc., 556 U.S. 502, 514 (2009). An agency 

“need not demonstrate to a court’s satisfaction that the reasons for the 

new policy are better than the reasons for the old one.” Id. at 515. 

Rather, “it suffices that the new policy is permissible under the statute, 

that there are good reasons for it, and that the agency believes it to be 

better.” Id. 

Here, Interior did not ignore its 1978 guidance. Rather, it 

discussed the previous guidance in both the Final Rule and the 

Solicitor’s Opinion, carefully explaining why its previous position that 

regulations were unnecessary was no longer correct. First, Interior 
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explained that decades of “real-world ICWA application have 

thoroughly disproven [its prior position] and underscored the need for 

… regulation.” 81 Fed. Reg. at 38,786; Solicitor’s Opinion at 18. Second, 

Interior explained that at the time of its prior guidance it did not have 

the benefit of Holyfield, which affirmed Congress’s intent that ICWA 

have nationwide uniform application and that ICWA’s provisions were 

not dependent on state law. 81 Fed. Reg. at 38,786-87; Solicitor’s 

Opinion at 18-19. Third, Interior specifically addressed those parts of its 

earlier guidance questioning whether section 1952 allowed regulations 

applicable in state courts. 81 Fed. Reg. at 38,788-89; Solicitor’s Opinion 

at 19-22. Finally, Interior carefully analyzed its authority to issue the 

Final Rule. 81 Fed. Reg. 38,785-90.  

In sum, the record demonstrates that Interior explained that “the 

new policy is permissible under the statute, that there are good reasons 

for it, and that the agency believes it to be better.” Fox, 556 U.S. at 515. 

Interior’s reasoned analysis therefore satisfies the APA.  

C. The Final Rule is entitled to Chevron deference. 

Plaintiffs argued below that the Final Rule’s clarification of the 

meaning of “good cause” and the imposition of a “clear and convincing” 
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evidentiary standard are not entitled to Chevron deference. The district 

court ruled that the “clear and convincing” evidence standard in section 

23.132(b) was not entitled to Chevron deference and was contrary to 

law. (ROA.4051-53.)  

This ruling is wrong in two respects. First, the good-cause 

regulation is entitled to Chevron deference. Second, Interior 

appropriately concluded that what constitutes “good cause” to depart 

from ICWA’s placement preferences under ICWA was ambiguous and 

that the “clear and convincing” evidentiary standard was appropriate.  

First, Chevron established a familiar two-part test. First, where 

“the intent of Congress is clear, that is the end of the matter; for the 

court, as well as the agency, must give effect to the unambiguously 

expressed intent of Congress.” 467 U.S. at 842-43. However, where “the 

statute is silent or ambiguous with respect to the specific issue, the 

question for the court is whether the agency’s answer is based on a 

permissible construction of the statute.” Id. at 843.    

The district court held that the good-cause regulation failed at 

Chevron step one because Congress intended a preponderance of the 

evidence standard to govern departures from the placement 
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preferences. The court reasoned that, because “other portions of the 

ICWA specifically included heightened evidentiary burdens,” while 

section 1915 is silent, Congress intended the preponderance standard to 

apply to section 1915. (ROA.4052.) But this expressio unius reasoning 

has been expressly rejected in the APA context. “The expressio unius 

canon operates differently in our review of agency action than it does 

when we are directly interpreting a statute.” Van Hollen v. FEC, 811 

F.3d 486, 493 (D.C. Cir. 2016). As the D.C. Circuit explained: 

When interpreting statutes that govern agency action, we 
have consistently recognized that a congressional mandate 
in one section and silence in another often “suggests not a 
prohibition but simply a decision not to mandate any 
solution in the second context, i.e., to leave the question to 
agency discretion.” Silence, in other words, may signal 
permission rather than proscription. For that reason, that 
Congress spoke in one place but remained silent in another 
… “rarely if ever” suffices for the “direct answer” that 
Chevron step one requires.  

Catawba Cty. v. EPA, 571 F.3d 20, 36 (D.C. Cir. 2009) (citations 

omitted). Chevron deference applies. 

Second, the good-cause regulations are reasonable. Interior closely 

examined the issue of what constitutes “good cause.” Finding 

ambiguities, Interior then set forth five factors upon which a good cause 

finding may be based and discussed each factor in detail. 81 Fed. Reg. 
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at 38,838-40, 38,843-47. This guidance effectuated Congress’s intent 

that good cause be a limited exception rather than a broad category that 

swallows the rule. Id. at 38,839. Interior expressly provided for 

flexibility, moreover, explaining that “the final rule says that good 

cause ‘should’ be based on one of the five factors, but leaves open the 

possibility that a court may determine, given the particular facts of an 

individual case, that there is good cause to deviate from the placement 

preferences because of some other reason.” Id. at 38,839, 38,847.  

Regarding the application of the “clear and convincing” evidence 

standard to a determination of good cause to depart from the placement 

preferences, Interior noted that, unlike other sections of ICWA, a 

burden of proof standard was not articulated in section 1915. Id. at 

38,843. Accordingly, Interior examined the statute, legislative history, 

and state cases and found that “[state] courts that have grappled with 

the issue have almost universally concluded that application of the clear 

and convincing evidence standard is required as it is most consistent 

with Congress’s intent in ICWA to maintain Indian families and Tribes 

intact.” Id. Interior found the analysis of these state decisions 

convincing. Finally, while Interior opined that “the clear and convincing 
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standard ‘should’ be followed,” it expressly declined to “categorically 

require that outcome.” Id. 

Accordingly, the judgment on Plaintiffs’ APA claim should be 

reversed. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should reverse the judgment. 
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_i Zec_Y_b[Z m_j^_d j^[ h[i[hlWj_ed e\ ikY^
jh_X[( [nY[fj m^[h[ ikY^ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed _i ej^[h
m_i[ l[ij[Z _d j^[ LjWj[ Xo [n_ij_d] ?[Z[hWb bWm*
P^[h[ Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ _i W mWhZ e\ W jh_XWb Yekhj(
j^[ BdZ_Wd jh_X[ i^Wbb h[jW_d [nYbki_l[ `kh_iZ_Y
j_ed( dejm_j^ijWdZ_d] j^[ h[i_Z[dY[ eh Zec_Y_b[
e\ j^[ Y^_bZ*

$U% JeTafYXe bY cebVXXW\aZf5 WXV_\aTg\ba Ul ge\UT_
Vbheg

Bd Wdo LjWj[ Yekhj fheY[[Z_d] \eh j^[ \eij[h
YWh[ fbWY[c[dj e\( eh j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb
h_]^ji je( Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ dej Zec_Y_b[Z eh h[i_Z
_d] m_j^_d j^[ h[i[hlWj_ed e\ j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i
jh_X[( j^[ Yekhj( _d j^[ WXi[dY[ e\ ]eeZ YWki[ je
j^[ YedjhWho( i^Wbb jhWdi\[h ikY^ fheY[[Z_d] je
j^[ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed e\ j^[ jh_X[( WXi[dj eX`[Yj_ed Xo
[_j^[h fWh[dj( kfed j^[ f[j_j_ed e\ [_j^[h fWh[dj
eh j^[ BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd eh j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i
jh_X[6 0FCJ>898( M^Wj ikY^ jhWdi\[h i^Wbb X[ ikX
`[Yj je Z[Yb_dWj_ed Xo j^[ jh_XWb Yekhj e\ ikY^
jh_X[*

$V% IgTgX Vbheg cebVXXW\aZf5 \agXeiXag\ba

Bd Wdo LjWj[ Yekhj fheY[[Z_d] \eh j^[ \eij[h
YWh[ fbWY[c[dj e\( eh j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb
h_]^ji je( Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ( j^[ BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd
e\ j^[ Y^_bZ WdZ j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i jh_X[ i^Wbb
^Wl[ W h_]^j je _dj[hl[d[ Wj Wdo fe_dj _d j^[
fheY[[Z_d]*

$W% <h__ YT\g[ TaW VeXW\g gb chU_\V TVgf& eXVbeWf&
TaW ]hW\V\T_ cebVXXW\aZf bY ?aW\Ta ge\UXf

M^[ Nd_j[Z LjWj[i( [l[ho LjWj[( [l[ho j[hh_
jeho eh feii[ii_ed e\ j^[ Nd_j[Z LjWj[i( WdZ
[l[ho BdZ_Wd jh_X[ i^Wbb ]_l[ \kbb \W_j^ WdZ Yh[Z_j
je j^[ fkXb_Y WYji( h[YehZi( WdZ `kZ_Y_Wb fheY[[Z
_d]i e\ Wdo BdZ_Wd jh_X[ Wffb_YWXb[ je BdZ_Wd
Y^_bZ YkijeZo fheY[[Z_d]i je j^[ iWc[ [nj[dj
j^Wj ikY^ [dj_j_[i ]_l[ \kbb \W_j^ WdZ Yh[Z_j je
j^[ fkXb_Y WYji( h[YehZi( WdZ `kZ_Y_Wb fheY[[Z_d]i
e\ Wdo ej^[h [dj_jo*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,-( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,3-*&

s +3+,( FXaW\aZ Vbheg cebVXXW\aZf

$T% Dbg\VX5 g\`X Ybe Vb``XaVX`Xag bY cebVXXW'
\aZf5 TWW\g\baT_ g\`X Ybe ceXcTeTg\ba

Bd Wdo _dlebkdjWho fheY[[Z_d] _d W LjWj[
Yekhj( m^[h[ j^[ Yekhj ademi eh ^Wi h[Wied je
adem j^Wj Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ _i _dlebl[Z( j^[ fWhjo
i[[a_d] j^[ \eij[h YWh[ fbWY[c[dj e\( eh j[hc_
dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb h_]^ji je( Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ
i^Wbb dej_\o j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd WdZ
j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i jh_X[( Xo h[]_ij[h[Z cW_b m_j^
h[jkhd h[Y[_fj h[gk[ij[Z( e\ j^[ f[dZ_d] fheY[[Z
_d]i WdZ e\ j^[_h h_]^j e\ _dj[hl[dj_ed* B\ j^[
_Z[dj_jo eh beYWj_ed e\ j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd Yki
jeZ_Wd WdZ j^[ jh_X[ YWddej X[ Z[j[hc_d[Z( ikY^
dej_Y[ i^Wbb X[ ]_l[d je j^[ L[Yh[jWho _d b_a[
cWdd[h( m^e i^Wbb ^Wl[ \_\j[[d ZWoi W\j[h h[
Y[_fj je fhel_Z[ j^[ h[gk_i_j[ dej_Y[ je j^[ fWh
[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd WdZ j^[ jh_X[* Ge \eij[h
YWh[ fbWY[c[dj eh j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb
h_]^ji fheY[[Z_d] i^Wbb X[ ^[bZ kdj_b Wj b[Wij j[d
ZWoi W\j[h h[Y[_fj e\ dej_Y[ Xo j^[ fWh[dj eh Bd
Z_Wd YkijeZ_Wd WdZ j^[ jh_X[ eh j^[ L[Yh[jWho6
0FCJ>898( M^Wj j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd eh
j^[ jh_X[ i^Wbb( kfed h[gk[ij( X[ ]hWdj[Z kf je
jm[djo WZZ_j_edWb ZWoi je fh[fWh[ \eh ikY^ fhe
Y[[Z_d]*

$U% 6ccb\ag`Xag bY VbhafX_

Bd Wdo YWi[ _d m^_Y^ j^[ Yekhj Z[j[hc_d[i
_dZ_][dYo( j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd i^Wbb
^Wl[ j^[ h_]^j je Yekhj Wffe_dj[Z Yekdi[b _d Wdo
h[celWb( fbWY[c[dj( eh j[hc_dWj_ed fheY[[Z_d]*
M^[ Yekhj cWo( _d _ji Z_iYh[j_ed( Wffe_dj Yekd
i[b \eh j^[ Y^_bZ kfed W \_dZ_d] j^Wj ikY^ Wf
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fe_djc[dj _i _d j^[ X[ij _dj[h[ij e\ j^[ Y^_bZ*
P^[h[ LjWj[ bWm cWa[i de fhel_i_ed \eh Wf
fe_djc[dj e\ Yekdi[b _d ikY^ fheY[[Z_d]i( j^[
Yekhj i^Wbb fhecfjbo dej_\o j^[ L[Yh[jWho kfed
Wffe_djc[dj e\ Yekdi[b( WdZ j^[ L[Yh[jWho( kfed
Y[hj_\_YWj_ed e\ j^[ fh[i_Z_d] `kZ][( i^Wbb fWo
h[WiedWXb[ \[[i WdZ [nf[di[i ekj e\ \kdZi m^_Y^
cWo X[ Wffhefh_Wj[Z fkhikWdj je i[Yj_ed -/ e\
j^_i j_jb[*

$V% ;kT`\aTg\ba bY eXcbegf be bg[Xe WbVh`Xagf

>WY^ fWhjo je W \eij[h YWh[ fbWY[c[dj eh j[h
c_dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb h_]^ji fheY[[Z_d] kdZ[h
LjWj[ bWm _dlebl_d] Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ i^Wbb ^Wl[
j^[ h_]^j je [nWc_d[ Wbb h[fehji eh ej^[h ZeYk
c[dji \_b[Z m_j^ j^[ Yekhj kfed m^_Y^ Wdo Z[Y_
i_ed m_j^ h[if[Yj je ikY^ WYj_ed cWo X[ XWi[Z*

$W% HX`XW\T_ fXei\VXf TaW eX[TU\_\gTg\iX ceb'
ZeT`f5 ceXiXag\iX `XTfheXf

9do fWhjo i[[a_d] je [\\[Yj W \eij[h YWh[
fbWY[c[dj e\( eh j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb h_]^ji
je( Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ kdZ[h LjWj[ bWm i^Wbb iWj_i\o
j^[ Yekhj j^Wj WYj_l[ [\\ehji ^Wl[ X[[d cWZ[ je
fhel_Z[ h[c[Z_Wb i[hl_Y[i WdZ h[^WX_b_jWj_l[ fhe
]hWci Z[i_]d[Z je fh[l[dj j^[ Xh[Wakf e\ j^[ Bd
Z_Wd \Wc_bo WdZ j^Wj j^[i[ [\\ehji ^Wl[ fhel[Z
kdikYY[ii\kb*

$X% <bfgXe VTeX c_TVX`Xag beWXef5 Xi\WXaVX5 WX'
gXe`\aTg\ba bY WT`TZX gb V[\_W

Ge \eij[h YWh[ fbWY[c[dj cWo X[ ehZ[h[Z _d
ikY^ fheY[[Z_d] _d j^[ WXi[dY[ e\ W Z[j[hc_dW
j_ed( ikffehj[Z Xo Yb[Wh WdZ Yedl_dY_d] [l_
Z[dY[( _dYbkZ_d] j[ij_cedo e\ gkWb_\_[Z [nf[hj
m_jd[ii[i( j^Wj j^[ Yedj_dk[Z YkijeZo e\ j^[
Y^_bZ Xo j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd _i b_a[bo
je h[ikbj _d i[h_eki [cej_edWb eh f^oi_YWb ZWc
W][ je j^[ Y^_bZ*

$Y% FTeXagT_ e\Z[gf gXe`\aTg\ba beWXef5 Xi\WXaVX5
WXgXe`\aTg\ba bY WT`TZX gb V[\_W

Ge j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb h_]^ji cWo X[ eh
Z[h[Z _d ikY^ fheY[[Z_d] _d j^[ WXi[dY[ e\ W Z[
j[hc_dWj_ed( ikffehj[Z Xo [l_Z[dY[ X[oedZ W
h[WiedWXb[ ZekXj( _dYbkZ_d] j[ij_cedo e\ gkWb_
\_[Z [nf[hj m_jd[ii[i( j^Wj j^[ Yedj_dk[Z Yki
jeZo e\ j^[ Y^_bZ Xo j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd Ykije
Z_Wd _i b_a[bo je h[ikbj _d i[h_eki [cej_edWb eh
f^oi_YWb ZWcW][ je j^[ Y^_bZ*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,.( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,3-*&

s +3+-( FTeXagT_ e\Z[gf5 ib_hagTel gXe`\aTg\ba

$T% 8bafXag5 eXVbeW5 VXeg\Y\VTg\ba `TggXef5 \aiT_\W
VbafXagf

P^[h[ Wdo fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd lebkd
jWh_bo Yedi[dji je W \eij[h YWh[ fbWY[c[dj eh je
j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb h_]^ji( ikY^ Yedi[dj
i^Wbb dej X[ lWb_Z kdb[ii [n[Ykj[Z _d mh_j_d] WdZ
h[YehZ[Z X[\eh[ W `kZ][ e\ W Yekhj e\ Yecf[j[dj
`kh_iZ_Yj_ed WdZ WYYecfWd_[Z Xo j^[ fh[i_Z_d]
`kZ][$i Y[hj_\_YWj[ j^Wj j^[ j[hci WdZ Yedi[
gk[dY[i e\ j^[ Yedi[dj m[h[ \kbbo [nfbW_d[Z _d
Z[jW_b WdZ m[h[ \kbbo kdZ[hijeeZ Xo j^[ fWh[dj
eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd* M^[ Yekhj i^Wbb Wbie Y[hj_\o
j^Wj [_j^[h j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd \kbbo
kdZ[hijeeZ j^[ [nfbWdWj_ed _d >d]b_i^ eh j^Wj _j
mWi _dj[hfh[j[Z _dje W bWd]kW][ j^Wj j^[ fWh[dj
eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd kdZ[hijeeZ* 9do Yedi[dj
]_l[d fh_eh je( eh m_j^_d j[d ZWoi W\j[h( X_hj^ e\
j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ i^Wbb dej X[ lWb_Z*

$U% <bfgXe VTeX c_TVX`Xag5 j\g[WeTjT_ bY VbafXag

9do fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd cWo m_j^ZhWm
Yedi[dj je W \eij[h YWh[ fbWY[c[dj kdZ[h LjWj[
bWm Wj Wdo j_c[ WdZ( kfed ikY^ m_j^ZhWmWb( j^[
Y^_bZ i^Wbb X[ h[jkhd[Z je j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd
YkijeZ_Wd*

$V% Lb_hagTel gXe`\aTg\ba bY cTeXagT_ e\Z[gf be
TWbcg\iX c_TVX`Xag5 j\g[WeTjT_ bY VbafXag5
eXghea bY VhfgbWl

Bd Wdo lebkdjWho fheY[[Z_d] \eh j[hc_dWj_ed
e\ fWh[djWb h_]^ji je( eh WZefj_l[ fbWY[c[dj e\(
Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ( j^[ Yedi[dj e\ j^[ fWh[dj cWo
X[ m_j^ZhWmd \eh Wdo h[Wied Wj Wdo j_c[ fh_eh
je j^[ [djho e\ W \_dWb Z[Yh[[ e\ j[hc_dWj_ed eh
WZefj_ed( Wi j^[ YWi[ cWo X[( WdZ j^[ Y^_bZ i^Wbb
X[ h[jkhd[Z je j^[ fWh[dj*

$W% 8b__TgXeT_ TggTV^5 iTVTg\ba bY WXVeXX TaW eX'
ghea bY VhfgbWl5 _\`\gTg\baf

9\j[h j^[ [djho e\ W \_dWb Z[Yh[[ e\ WZefj_ed e\
Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ _d Wdo LjWj[ Yekhj( j^[ fWh[dj
cWo m_j^ZhWm Yedi[dj j^[h[je kfed j^[ ]hekdZi
j^Wj Yedi[dj mWi eXjW_d[Z j^hek]^ \hWkZ eh Zk
h[ii WdZ cWo f[j_j_ed j^[ Yekhj je lWYWj[ ikY^
Z[Yh[[* Nfed W \_dZ_d] j^Wj ikY^ Yedi[dj mWi eX
jW_d[Z j^hek]^ \hWkZ eh Zkh[ii( j^[ Yekhj i^Wbb
lWYWj[ ikY^ Z[Yh[[ WdZ h[jkhd j^[ Y^_bZ je j^[
fWh[dj* Ge WZefj_ed m^_Y^ ^Wi X[[d [\\[Yj_l[ \eh
Wj b[Wij jme o[Whi cWo X[ _dlWb_ZWj[Z kdZ[h j^[
fhel_i_edi e\ j^_i ikXi[Yj_ed kdb[ii ej^[hm_i[
f[hc_jj[Z kdZ[h LjWj[ bWm*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,/( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,3.*&

s +3+.( FXg\g\ba gb Vbheg bY Vb`cXgXag ]he\fW\Vg\ba
gb \aiT_\WTgX TVg\ba hcba f[bj\aZ bY VXegT\a
i\b_Tg\baf

9do BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ m^e _i j^[ ikX`[Yj e\ Wdo WY
j_ed \eh \eij[h YWh[ fbWY[c[dj eh j[hc_dWj_ed e\
fWh[djWb h_]^ji kdZ[h LjWj[ bWm( Wdo fWh[dj eh
BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd \hec m^ei[ YkijeZo ikY^ Y^_bZ
mWi h[cel[Z( WdZ j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i jh_X[ cWo
f[j_j_ed Wdo Yekhj e\ Yecf[j[dj `kh_iZ_Yj_ed je
_dlWb_ZWj[ ikY^ WYj_ed kfed W i^em_d] j^Wj ikY^
WYj_ed l_ebWj[Z Wdo fhel_i_ed e\ i[Yj_edi -5--(
-5-.( WdZ -5-/ e\ j^_i j_jb[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,0( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,3.*&

s +3+/( F_TVX`Xag bY ?aW\Ta V[\_WeXa

$T% 6Wbcg\iX c_TVX`Xagf5 ceXYXeXaVXf

Bd Wdo WZefj_l[ fbWY[c[dj e\ Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ
kdZ[h LjWj[ bWm( W fh[\[h[dY[ i^Wbb X[ ]_l[d( _d
j^[ WXi[dY[ e\ ]eeZ YWki[ je j^[ YedjhWho( je W
fbWY[c[dj m_j^ %-& W c[cX[h e\ j^[ Y^_bZ$i [n
j[dZ[Z \Wc_bo7 %.& ej^[h c[cX[hi e\ j^[ BdZ_Wd
Y^_bZ$i jh_X[7 eh %/& ej^[h BdZ_Wd \Wc_b_[i*

$U% <bfgXe VTeX be ceXTWbcg\iX c_TVX`Xagf5 Ve\'
gXe\T5 ceXYXeXaVXf

9do Y^_bZ WYY[fj[Z \eh \eij[h YWh[ eh fh[
WZefj_l[ fbWY[c[dj i^Wbb X[ fbWY[Z _d j^[ b[Wij
h[ijh_Yj_l[ i[jj_d] m^_Y^ ceij Wffhen_cWj[i W
\Wc_bo WdZ _d m^_Y^ ^_i if[Y_Wb d[[Zi( _\ Wdo(
cWo X[ c[j* M^[ Y^_bZ i^Wbb Wbie X[ fbWY[Z m_j^
_d h[WiedWXb[ fhen_c_jo je ^_i eh ^[h ^ec[( jWa
_d] _dje WYYekdj Wdo if[Y_Wb d[[Zi e\ j^[ Y^_bZ*
Bd Wdo \eij[h YWh[ eh fh[WZefj_l[ fbWY[c[dj( W
fh[\[h[dY[ i^Wbb X[ ]_l[d( _d j^[ WXi[dY[ e\ ]eeZ
YWki[ je j^[ YedjhWho( je W fbWY[c[dj m_j^
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%_& W c[cX[h e\ j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i [nj[dZ[Z
\Wc_bo7

%__& W \eij[h ^ec[ b_Y[di[Z( Wffhel[Z( eh if[Y
_\_[Z Xo j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i jh_X[7

%___& Wd BdZ_Wd \eij[h ^ec[ b_Y[di[Z eh Wf
fhel[Z Xo Wd Wkj^eh_p[Z ded BdZ_Wd b_Y[di_d]
Wkj^eh_jo7 eh

%_l& Wd _dij_jkj_ed \eh Y^_bZh[d Wffhel[Z Xo
Wd BdZ_Wd jh_X[ eh ef[hWj[Z Xo Wd BdZ_Wd eh]W
d_pWj_ed m^_Y^ ^Wi W fhe]hWc ik_jWXb[ je c[[j
j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i d[[Zi*

$V% Je\UT_ eXfb_hg\ba Ybe W\YYXeXag beWXe bY ceXY'
XeXaVX5 cXefbaT_ ceXYXeXaVX Vbaf\WXeXW5 Tab'
al`\gl \a Tcc_\VTg\ba bY ceXYXeXaVXf

Bd j^[ YWi[ e\ W fbWY[c[dj kdZ[h ikXi[Yj_ed %W&
eh %X& e\ j^_i i[Yj_ed( _\ j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i jh_X[
i^Wbb [ijWXb_i^ W Z_\\[h[dj ehZ[h e\ fh[\[h[dY[ Xo
h[iebkj_ed( j^[ W][dYo eh Yekhj [\\[Yj_d] j^[
fbWY[c[dj i^Wbb \ebbem ikY^ ehZ[h ie bed] Wi j^[
fbWY[c[dj _i j^[ b[Wij h[ijh_Yj_l[ i[jj_d] Wffhe
fh_Wj[ je j^[ fWhj_YkbWh d[[Zi e\ j^[ Y^_bZ( Wi
fhel_Z[Z _d ikXi[Yj_ed %X& e\ j^_i i[Yj_ed* P^[h[
Wffhefh_Wj[( j^[ fh[\[h[dY[ e\ j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ
eh fWh[dj i^Wbb X[ Yedi_Z[h[Z6 0FCJ>898( M^Wj
m^[h[ W Yedi[dj_d] fWh[dj [l_Z[dY[i W Z[i_h[ \eh
Wdedoc_jo( j^[ Yekhj eh W][dYo i^Wbb ]_l[
m[_]^j je ikY^ Z[i_h[ _d Wffbo_d] j^[ fh[\
[h[dY[i*

$W% IbV\T_ TaW Vh_gheT_ fgTaWTeWf Tcc_\VTU_X

M^[ ijWdZWhZi je X[ Wffb_[Z _d c[[j_d] j^[
fh[\[h[dY[ h[gk_h[c[dji e\ j^_i i[Yj_ed i^Wbb X[
j^[ fh[lW_b_d] ieY_Wb WdZ YkbjkhWb ijWdZWhZi e\
j^[ BdZ_Wd Yecckd_jo _d m^_Y^ j^[ fWh[dj eh
[nj[dZ[Z \Wc_bo h[i_Z[i eh m_j^ m^_Y^ j^[ fWh
[dj eh [nj[dZ[Z \Wc_bo c[cX[hi cW_djW_d ieY_Wb
WdZ YkbjkhWb j_[i*

$X% HXVbeW bY c_TVX`Xag5 TiT\_TU\_\gl

9 h[YehZ e\ [WY^ ikY^ fbWY[c[dj( kdZ[h LjWj[
bWm( e\ Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ i^Wbb X[ cW_djW_d[Z Xo
j^[ LjWj[ _d m^_Y^ j^[ fbWY[c[dj mWi cWZ[( [l_
Z[dY_d] j^[ [\\ehji je Yecfbo m_j^ j^[ ehZ[h e\
fh[\[h[dY[ if[Y_\_[Z _d j^_i i[Yj_ed* LkY^ h[YehZ
i^Wbb X[ cWZ[ WlW_bWXb[ Wj Wdo j_c[ kfed j^[ h[
gk[ij e\ j^[ L[Yh[jWho eh j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i
jh_X[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,1( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,3/*&

s +3+0( HXghea bY VhfgbWl

$T% FXg\g\ba5 UXfg \agXeXfgf bY V[\_W

Gejm_j^ijWdZ_d] LjWj[ bWm je j^[ YedjhWho(
m^[d[l[h W \_dWb Z[Yh[[ e\ WZefj_ed e\ Wd BdZ_Wd
Y^_bZ ^Wi X[[d lWYWj[Z eh i[j Wi_Z[ eh j^[ WZef
j_l[ fWh[dji lebkdjWh_bo Yedi[dj je j^[ j[hc_
dWj_ed e\ j^[_h fWh[djWb h_]^ji je j^[ Y^_bZ( W X_
ebe]_YWb fWh[dj eh fh_eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd cWo
f[j_j_ed \eh h[jkhd e\ YkijeZo WdZ j^[ Yekhj
i^Wbb ]hWdj ikY^ f[j_j_ed kdb[ii j^[h[ _i W i^em
_d]( _d W fheY[[Z_d] ikX`[Yj je j^[ fhel_i_edi e\
i[Yj_ed -5-. e\ j^_i j_jb[( j^Wj ikY^ h[jkhd e\ Yki
jeZo _i dej _d j^[ X[ij _dj[h[iji e\ j^[ Y^_bZ*

$U% HX`biT_ Yeb` YbfgXe VTeX [b`X5 c_TVX`Xag
cebVXWheX

P^[d[l[h Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ _i h[cel[Z \hec W
\eij[h YWh[ ^ec[ eh _dij_jkj_ed \eh j^[ fkhfei[
e\ \khj^[h \eij[h YWh[( fh[WZefj_l[( eh WZefj_l[
fbWY[c[dj( ikY^ fbWY[c[dj i^Wbb X[ _d WYYehZ

WdY[ m_j^ j^[ fhel_i_edi e\ j^_i Y^Wfj[h( [nY[fj
_d j^[ YWi[ m^[h[ Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ _i X[_d] h[
jkhd[Z je j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd \hec
m^ei[ YkijeZo j^[ Y^_bZ mWi eh_]_dWbbo h[cel[Z*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,2( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,3/*&

s +3+1( Je\UT_ TYY\_\Tg\ba \aYbe`Tg\ba TaW bg[Xe
\aYbe`Tg\ba Ybe cebgXVg\ba bY e\Z[gf Yeb`
ge\UT_ eX_Tg\baf[\c5 Tcc_\VTg\ba bY fhU]XVg bY
TWbcg\iX c_TVX`Xag5 W\fV_bfheX Ul Vbheg

Nfed Wffb_YWj_ed Xo Wd BdZ_Wd _dZ_l_ZkWb m^e
^Wi h[WY^[Z j^[ W][ e\ [_]^j[[d WdZ m^e mWi j^[
ikX`[Yj e\ Wd WZefj_l[ fbWY[c[dj( j^[ Yekhj
m^_Y^ [dj[h[Z j^[ \_dWb Z[Yh[[ i^Wbb _d\ehc ikY^
_dZ_l_ZkWb e\ j^[ jh_XWb W\\_b_Wj_ed( _\ Wdo( e\ j^[
_dZ_l_ZkWb$i X_ebe]_YWb fWh[dji WdZ fhel_Z[ ikY^
ej^[h _d\ehcWj_ed Wi cWo X[ d[Y[iiWho je fhe
j[Yj Wdo h_]^ji \bem_d] \hec j^[ _dZ_l_ZkWb$i
jh_XWb h[bWj_edi^_f*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,3( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,3/*&

s +3+2( HXTffh`cg\ba bY ]he\fW\Vg\ba biXe V[\_W
VhfgbWl cebVXXW\aZf

$T% FXg\g\ba5 fh\gTU_X c_Ta5 TccebiT_ Ul IXVeXgTel

9do BdZ_Wd jh_X[ m^_Y^ X[YWc[ ikX`[Yj je
LjWj[ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed fkhikWdj je j^[ fhel_i_edi e\
j^[ 9Yj e\ 9k]kij -1( -51/ %23 LjWj* 144&( Wi
Wc[dZ[Z Xo j_jb[ BO e\ j^[ 9Yj e\ 9fh_b --( -524
%4. LjWj* 3/( 34&( eh fkhikWdj je Wdo ej^[h ?[Z
[hWb bWm( cWo h[Wiikc[ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed el[h Y^_bZ
YkijeZo fheY[[Z_d]i* ;[\eh[ Wdo BdZ_Wd jh_X[
cWo h[Wiikc[ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed el[h BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ Yki
jeZo fheY[[Z_d]i( ikY^ jh_X[ i^Wbb fh[i[dj je j^[
L[Yh[jWho \eh WffhelWb W f[j_j_ed je h[Wiikc[
ikY^ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed m^_Y^ _dYbkZ[i W ik_jWXb[ fbWd
je [n[hY_i[ ikY^ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed*

$U% 8e\gXe\T Tcc_\VTU_X gb Vbaf\WXeTg\ba Ul IXV'
eXgTel5 cTeg\T_ eXgebVXff\ba

%-& Bd Yedi_Z[h_d] j^[ f[j_j_ed WdZ \[Wi_X_b_jo
e\ j^[ fbWd e\ W jh_X[ kdZ[h ikXi[Yj_ed %W&( j^[
L[Yh[jWho cWo Yedi_Z[h( Wced] ej^[h j^_d]i6

%_& m^[j^[h eh dej j^[ jh_X[ cW_djW_di W
c[cX[hi^_f hebb eh Wbj[hdWj_l[ fhel_i_ed \eh
Yb[Whbo _Z[dj_\o_d] j^[ f[hiedi m^e m_bb X[ W\
\[Yj[Z Xo j^[ h[Wiikcfj_ed e\ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed Xo
j^[ jh_X[7

%__& j^[ i_p[ e\ j^[ h[i[hlWj_ed eh \ehc[h h[i
[hlWj_ed Wh[W m^_Y^ m_bb X[ W\\[Yj[Z Xo h[j
heY[ii_ed WdZ h[Wiikcfj_ed e\ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed Xo
j^[ jh_X[7

%___& j^[ fefkbWj_ed XWi[ e\ j^[ jh_X[( eh Z_i
jh_Xkj_ed e\ j^[ fefkbWj_ed _d ^ece][d[eki
Yecckd_j_[i eh ][e]hWf^_Y Wh[Wi7 WdZ

%_l& j^[ \[Wi_X_b_jo e\ j^[ fbWd _d YWi[i e\
ckbj_jh_XWb eYYkfWj_ed e\ W i_d]b[ h[i[hlWj_ed
eh ][e]hWf^_Y Wh[W*

%.& Bd j^ei[ YWi[i m^[h[ j^[ L[Yh[jWho Z[j[h
c_d[i j^Wj j^[ `kh_iZ_Yj_edWb fhel_i_edi e\ i[Y
j_ed -5--%W& e\ j^_i j_jb[ Wh[ dej \[Wi_Xb[( ^[ _i
Wkj^eh_p[Z je WYY[fj fWhj_Wb h[jheY[ii_ed m^_Y^
m_bb [dWXb[ jh_X[i je [n[hY_i[ h[\[hhWb `kh_iZ_Y
j_ed Wi fhel_Z[Z _d i[Yj_ed -5--%X& e\ j^_i j_jb[(
eh( m^[h[ Wffhefh_Wj[( m_bb Wbbem j^[c je [n[h
Y_i[ [nYbki_l[ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed Wi fhel_Z[Z _d i[Yj_ed
-5--%W& e\ j^_i j_jb[ el[h b_c_j[Z Yecckd_jo eh
][e]hWf^_Y Wh[Wi m_j^ekj h[]WhZ \eh j^[ h[i[hlW
j_ed ijWjki e\ j^[ Wh[W W\\[Yj[Z*
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$V% 6ccebiT_ bY cXg\g\ba5 chU_\VTg\ba \a <XWXeT_
HXZ\fgXe5 abg\VX5 eXTffh`cg\ba cXe\bW5 Vbe'
eXVg\ba bY VThfXf Ybe W\fTccebiT_

B\ j^[ L[Yh[jWho Wffhel[i Wdo f[j_j_ed kdZ[h
ikXi[Yj_ed %W&( j^[ L[Yh[jWho i^Wbb fkXb_i^ de
j_Y[ e\ ikY^ WffhelWb _d j^[ ?[Z[hWb K[]_ij[h WdZ
i^Wbb dej_\o j^[ W\\[Yj[Z LjWj[ eh LjWj[i e\ ikY^
WffhelWb* M^[ BdZ_Wd jh_X[ YedY[hd[Z i^Wbb h[
Wiikc[ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed i_njo ZWoi W\j[h fkXb_YWj_ed
_d j^[ ?[Z[hWb K[]_ij[h e\ dej_Y[ e\ WffhelWb* B\
j^[ L[Yh[jWho Z_iWffhel[i Wdo f[j_j_ed kdZ[h
ikXi[Yj_ed %W&( j^[ L[Yh[jWho i^Wbb fhel_Z[ ikY^
j[Y^d_YWb Wii_ijWdY[ Wi cWo X[ d[Y[iiWho je [d
WXb[ j^[ jh_X[ je Yehh[Yj Wdo Z[\_Y_[dYo m^_Y^
j^[ L[Yh[jWho _Z[dj_\_[Z Wi W YWki[ \eh Z_i
WffhelWb*

$W% FXaW\aZ TVg\baf be cebVXXW\aZf haTYYXVgXW

9iikcfj_ed e\ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed kdZ[h j^_i i[Yj_ed
i^Wbb dej W\\[Yj Wdo WYj_ed eh fheY[[Z_d] el[h
m^_Y^ W Yekhj ^Wi Wbh[WZo Wiikc[Z `kh_iZ_Yj_ed(
[nY[fj Wi cWo X[ fhel_Z[Z fkhikWdj je Wdo
W]h[[c[dj kdZ[h i[Yj_ed -5-5 e\ j^_i j_jb[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,4( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,30*&

K>?>K>G<>L BG M>QM

9Yj e\ 9k]kij -1( -51/( h[\[hh[Z je _d ikXi[Y* W ( _i WYj

9k]* -1( -51/( Y^* 1,1( 23 LjWj* 144( Wi Wc[dZ[Z( m^_Y^ [d

WYj[Z i[Yj_ed --2. e\ M_jb[ -4( <h_c[i WdZ <h_c_dWb Ihe

Y[Zkh[( i[Yj_ed -/2, e\ M_jb[ .4( CkZ_Y_Who WdZ CkZ_Y_Wb

IheY[Zkh[( WdZ fhel_i_edi i[j ekj Wi dej[i kdZ[h i[Y

j_ed -/2, e\ M_jb[ .4* ?eh Yecfb[j[ YbWii_\_YWj_ed e\ j^_i

9Yj je j^[ <eZ[( i[[ MWXb[i*

s +3+3( 6ZeXX`Xagf UXgjXXa IgTgXf TaW ?aW\Ta
ge\UXf

$T% IhU]XVg VbiXeTZX

LjWj[i WdZ BdZ_Wd jh_X[i Wh[ Wkj^eh_p[Z je
[dj[h _dje W]h[[c[dji m_j^ [WY^ ej^[h h[if[Yj
_d] YWh[ WdZ YkijeZo e\ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZh[d WdZ `k
h_iZ_Yj_ed el[h Y^_bZ YkijeZo fheY[[Z_d]i( _d
YbkZ_d] W]h[[c[dji m^_Y^ cWo fhel_Z[ \eh eh
Z[hbo jhWdi\[h e\ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed ed W YWi[ Xo YWi[
XWi_i WdZ W]h[[c[dji m^_Y^ fhel_Z[ \eh YedYkh
h[dj `kh_iZ_Yj_ed X[jm[[d LjWj[i WdZ BdZ_Wd
jh_X[i*

$U% HXibVTg\ba5 abg\VX5 TVg\baf be cebVXXW\aZf
haTYYXVgXW

LkY^ W]h[[c[dji cWo X[ h[lea[Z Xo [_j^[h
fWhjo kfed ed[ ^kdZh[Z WdZ [_]^jo ZWoi$ mh_j
j[d dej_Y[ je j^[ ej^[h fWhjo* LkY^ h[leYWj_ed
i^Wbb dej W\\[Yj Wdo WYj_ed eh fheY[[Z_d] el[h
m^_Y^ W Yekhj ^Wi Wbh[WZo Wiikc[Z `kh_iZ_Yj_ed(
kdb[ii j^[ W]h[[c[dj fhel_Z[i ej^[hm_i[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w -,5( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,30*&

s +3,*( ?`cebcXe eX`biT_ bY V[\_W Yeb` VhfgbWl5
WXV_\aTg\ba bY ]he\fW\Vg\ba5 Ybeg[j\g[ eXghea
bY V[\_W4 WTaZXe XkVXcg\ba

P^[h[ Wdo f[j_j_ed[h _d Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ Yki
jeZo fheY[[Z_d] X[\eh[ W LjWj[ Yekhj ^Wi _c
fhef[hbo h[cel[Z j^[ Y^_bZ \hec YkijeZo e\ j^[
fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd eh ^Wi _cfhef[hbo h[
jW_d[Z YkijeZo W\j[h W l_i_j eh ej^[h j[cfehWho
h[b_dgk_i^c[dj e\ YkijeZo( j^[ Yekhj i^Wbb Z[
Yb_d[ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed el[h ikY^ f[j_j_ed WdZ i^Wbb
\ehj^m_j^ h[jkhd j^[ Y^_bZ je ^_i fWh[dj eh Bd

Z_Wd YkijeZ_Wd kdb[ii h[jkhd_d] j^[ Y^_bZ je ^_i
fWh[dj eh YkijeZ_Wd mekbZ ikX`[Yj j^[ Y^_bZ je W
ikXijWdj_Wb WdZ _cc[Z_Wj[ ZWd][h eh j^h[Wj e\
ikY^ ZWd][h*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w --,( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,31*&

s +3,+( >\Z[Xe IgTgX be <XWXeT_ fgTaWTeW Tcc_\VT'
U_X gb cebgXVg e\Z[gf bY cTeXag be ?aW\Ta Vhf'
gbW\Ta bY ?aW\Ta V[\_W

Bd Wdo YWi[ m^[h[ LjWj[ eh ?[Z[hWb bWm Wffb_
YWXb[ je W Y^_bZ YkijeZo fheY[[Z_d] kdZ[h LjWj[
eh ?[Z[hWb bWm fhel_Z[i W ^_]^[h ijWdZWhZ e\ fhe
j[Yj_ed je j^[ h_]^ji e\ j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd Yki
jeZ_Wd e\ Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ j^Wd j^[ h_]^ji fhe
l_Z[Z kdZ[h j^_i ikXY^Wfj[h( j^[ LjWj[ eh ?[Z
[hWb Yekhj i^Wbb Wffbo j^[ LjWj[ eh ?[Z[hWb
ijWdZWhZ*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w ---( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,31*&

s +3,,( ;`XeZXaVl eX`biT_ be c_TVX`Xag bY V[\_W5
gXe`\aTg\ba5 Tccebce\TgX TVg\ba

Gej^_d] _d j^_i ikXY^Wfj[h i^Wbb X[ Yedijhk[Z
je fh[l[dj j^[ [c[h][dYo h[celWb e\ Wd BdZ_Wd
Y^_bZ m^e _i W h[i_Z[dj e\ eh _i Zec_Y_b[Z ed W
h[i[hlWj_ed( Xkj j[cfehWh_bo beYWj[Z e\\ j^[ h[i
[hlWj_ed( \hec ^_i fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd eh
j^[ [c[h][dYo fbWY[c[dj e\ ikY^ Y^_bZ _d W \ei
j[h ^ec[ eh _dij_jkj_ed( kdZ[h Wffb_YWXb[ LjWj[
bWm( _d ehZ[h je fh[l[dj _cc_d[dj f^oi_YWb ZWc
W][ eh ^Whc je j^[ Y^_bZ* M^[ LjWj[ Wkj^eh_jo(
e\\_Y_Wb( eh W][dYo _dlebl[Z i^Wbb _dikh[ j^Wj j^[
[c[h][dYo h[celWb eh fbWY[c[dj j[hc_dWj[i
_cc[Z_Wj[bo m^[d ikY^ h[celWb eh fbWY[c[dj _i
de bed][h d[Y[iiWho je fh[l[dj _cc_d[dj f^oi
_YWb ZWcW][ eh ^Whc je j^[ Y^_bZ WdZ i^Wbb [nf[
Z_j_ekibo _d_j_Wj[ W Y^_bZ YkijeZo fheY[[Z_d]
ikX`[Yj je j^[ fhel_i_edi e\ j^_i ikXY^Wfj[h(
jhWdi\[h j^[ Y^_bZ je j^[ `kh_iZ_Yj_ed e\ j^[ Wf
fhefh_Wj[ BdZ_Wd jh_X[( eh h[ijeh[ j^[ Y^_bZ je
j^[ fWh[dj eh BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd( Wi cWo X[ Wffhe
fh_Wj[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w --.( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,31*&

s +3,-( ;YYXVg\iX WTgX

Ged[ e\ j^[ fhel_i_edi e\ j^_i ikXY^Wfj[h( [n
Y[fj i[Yj_edi -5--%W&( -5-4( WdZ -5-5 e\ j^_i j_jb[(
i^Wbb W\\[Yj W fheY[[Z_d] kdZ[h LjWj[ bWm \eh \ei
j[h YWh[ fbWY[c[dj( j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fWh[djWb
h_]^ji( fh[WZefj_l[ fbWY[c[dj( eh WZefj_l[
fbWY[c[dj m^_Y^ mWi _d_j_Wj[Z eh Yecfb[j[Z
fh_eh je ed[ ^kdZh[Z WdZ [_]^jo ZWoi W\j[h Ge
l[cX[h 4( -534( Xkj i^Wbb Wffbo je Wdo ikXi[gk[dj
fheY[[Z_d] _d j^[ iWc[ cWjj[h eh ikXi[gk[dj
fheY[[Z_d]i W\\[Yj_d] j^[ YkijeZo eh fbWY[c[dj
e\ j^[ iWc[ Y^_bZ*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ B( w --/( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,31*&

LN;<A9IM>K BB BG=B9G <ABE= 9G=
?9FBER IKH@K9FL

s +3-+( =eTagf Ybe ba be aXTe eXfXeiTg\ba ceb'
ZeT`f TaW V[\_W jX_YTeX VbWXf

$T% IgTgX`Xag bY checbfX5 fVbcX bY cebZeT`f

M^[ L[Yh[jWho _i Wkj^eh_p[Z je cWa[ ]hWdji je
BdZ_Wd jh_X[i WdZ eh]Wd_pWj_edi _d j^[ [ijWXb_i^
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c[dj WdZ ef[hWj_ed e\ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ WdZ \Wc_bo
i[hl_Y[ fhe]hWci ed eh d[Wh h[i[hlWj_edi WdZ _d
j^[ fh[fWhWj_ed WdZ _cfb[c[djWj_ed e\ Y^_bZ
m[b\Wh[ YeZ[i* M^[ eX`[Yj_l[ e\ [l[ho BdZ_Wd
Y^_bZ WdZ \Wc_bo i[hl_Y[ fhe]hWc i^Wbb X[ je fh[
l[dj j^[ Xh[Wakf e\ BdZ_Wd \Wc_b_[i WdZ( _d fWh
j_YkbWh( je _dikh[ j^Wj j^[ f[hcWd[dj h[celWb e\
Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ \hec j^[ YkijeZo e\ ^_i fWh[dj eh
BdZ_Wd YkijeZ_Wd i^Wbb X[ W bWij h[iehj* LkY^
Y^_bZ WdZ \Wc_bo i[hl_Y[ fhe]hWci cWo _dYbkZ[(
Xkj Wh[ dej b_c_j[Z je

%-& W ioij[c \eh b_Y[di_d] eh ej^[hm_i[ h[]k
bWj_d] BdZ_Wd \eij[h WdZ WZefj_l[ ^ec[i7

%.& j^[ ef[hWj_ed WdZ cW_dj[dWdY[ e\ \WY_b_
j_[i \eh j^[ Yekdi[b_d] WdZ jh[Wjc[dj e\ Bd
Z_Wd \Wc_b_[i WdZ \eh j^[ j[cfehWho YkijeZo e\
BdZ_Wd Y^_bZh[d7

%/& \Wc_bo Wii_ijWdY[( _dYbkZ_d] ^ec[cWa[h
WdZ ^ec[ Yekdi[behi( ZWo YWh[( W\j[hiY^eeb
YWh[( WdZ [cfbeoc[dj( h[Yh[Wj_edWb WYj_l_j_[i(
WdZ h[if_j[ YWh[7

%0& ^ec[ _cfhel[c[dj fhe]hWci7
%1& j^[ [cfbeoc[dj e\ fhe\[ii_edWb WdZ ej^[h

jhW_d[Z f[hiedd[b je Wii_ij j^[ jh_XWb Yekhj _d
j^[ Z_ifei_j_ed e\ Zec[ij_Y h[bWj_edi WdZ Y^_bZ
m[b\Wh[ cWjj[hi7

%2& [ZkYWj_ed WdZ jhW_d_d] e\ BdZ_Wdi( _dYbkZ
_d] jh_XWb Yekhj `kZ][i WdZ ijW\\( _d ia_bbi h[
bWj_d] je Y^_bZ WdZ \Wc_bo Wii_ijWdY[ WdZ i[hl
_Y[ fhe]hWci7

%3& W ikXi_Zo fhe]hWc kdZ[h m^_Y^ BdZ_Wd
WZefj_l[ Y^_bZh[d cWo X[ fhel_Z[Z ikffehj
YecfWhWXb[ je j^Wj \eh m^_Y^ j^[o mekbZ X[ [b
_]_Xb[ Wi \eij[h Y^_bZh[d( jWa_d] _dje WYYekdj
j^[ Wffhefh_Wj[ LjWj[ ijWdZWhZi e\ ikffehj \eh
cW_dj[dWdY[ WdZ c[Z_YWb d[[Zi7 WdZ

%4& ]k_ZWdY[( b[]Wb h[fh[i[djWj_ed( WdZ WZ
l_Y[ je BdZ_Wd \Wc_b_[i _dlebl[Z _d jh_XWb(
LjWj[( eh ?[Z[hWb Y^_bZ YkijeZo fheY[[Z_d]i*

$U% Dba'<XWXeT_ `TgV[\aZ YhaWf Ybe eX_TgXW Ib'
V\T_ IXVhe\gl be bg[Xe <XWXeT_ Y\aTaV\T_ Tf'
f\fgTaVX cebZeT`f5 Tff\fgTaVX Ybe fhV[ ceb'
ZeT`f haTYYXVgXW5 IgTgX _\VXaf\aZ be TccebiT_
Ybe dhT_\Y\VTg\ba Ybe Tff\fgTaVX haWXe YXWXe'
T__l Tff\fgXW cebZeT`

?kdZi Wffhefh_Wj[Z \eh ki[ Xo j^[ L[Yh[jWho _d
WYYehZWdY[ m_j^ j^_i i[Yj_ed cWo X[ kj_b_p[Z Wi
ded ?[Z[hWb cWjY^_d] i^Wh[ _d Yedd[Yj_ed m_j^
\kdZi fhel_Z[Z kdZ[h j_jb[i BO ; WdZ QQ e\ j^[
LeY_Wb L[Ykh_jo 9Yj T0. N*L*<* 2., [j i[g*( -/53 [j
i[g*U eh kdZ[h Wdo ej^[h ?[Z[hWb \_dWdY_Wb Wii_ij
WdY[ fhe]hWci m^_Y^ Yedjh_Xkj[ je j^[ fkhfei[
\eh m^_Y^ ikY^ \kdZi Wh[ Wkj^eh_p[Z je X[ Wffhe
fh_Wj[Z \eh ki[ kdZ[h j^_i Y^Wfj[h* M^[ fhel_i_ed
eh feii_X_b_jo e\ Wii_ijWdY[ kdZ[h j^_i Y^Wfj[h
i^Wbb dej X[ W XWi_i \eh j^[ Z[d_Wb eh h[ZkYj_ed
e\ Wdo Wii_ijWdY[ ej^[hm_i[ Wkj^eh_p[Z kdZ[h
j_jb[i BO ; WdZ QQ e\ j^[ LeY_Wb L[Ykh_jo 9Yj eh
Wdo ej^[h \[Z[hWbbo Wii_ij[Z fhe]hWc* ?eh fkh
fei[i e\ gkWb_\o_d] \eh Wii_ijWdY[ kdZ[h W \[Z[h
Wbbo Wii_ij[Z fhe]hWc( b_Y[di_d] eh WffhelWb e\
\eij[h eh WZefj_l[ ^ec[i eh _dij_jkj_edi Xo Wd
BdZ_Wd jh_X[ i^Wbb X[ Z[[c[Z [gk_lWb[dj je b_
Y[di_d] eh WffhelWb Xo W LjWj[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BB( w .,-( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,31*&

K>?>K>G<>L BG M>QM

M^[ LeY_Wb L[Ykh_jo 9Yj( h[\[hh[Z je _d ikXi[Y* X ( _i

WYj 9k]* -0( -5/1( Y^* 1/-( 05 LjWj* 2.,( Wi Wc[dZ[Z* M_jb[i

BO ; WdZ QQ e\ j^[ LeY_Wb L[Ykh_jo 9Yj Wh[ YbWii_\_[Z

][d[hWbbo je fWhj ; w 2., [j i[g* e\ ikXY^Wfj[h BO WdZ

ikXY^Wfj[h QQ w -/53 [j i[g* e\ Y^Wfj[h 3 e\ M_jb[ 0.(

M^[ IkXb_Y A[Wbj^ WdZ P[b\Wh[* ?eh Yecfb[j[ YbWii_

\_YWj_ed e\ j^_i 9Yj je j^[ <eZ[( i[[ i[Yj_ed -/,1 e\ M_jb[

0. WdZ MWXb[i*

s +3-,( =eTagf Ybe bYY'eXfXeiTg\ba cebZeT`f Ybe
TWW\g\baT_ fXei\VXf

M^[ L[Yh[jWho _i Wbie Wkj^eh_p[Z je cWa[
]hWdji je BdZ_Wd eh]Wd_pWj_edi je [ijWXb_i^ WdZ
ef[hWj[ e\\ h[i[hlWj_ed BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ WdZ \Wc_bo
i[hl_Y[ fhe]hWci m^_Y^ cWo _dYbkZ[( Xkj Wh[ dej
b_c_j[Z je

%-& W ioij[c \eh h[]kbWj_d]( cW_djW_d_d]( WdZ
ikffehj_d] BdZ_Wd \eij[h WdZ WZefj_l[ ^ec[i(
_dYbkZ_d] W ikXi_Zo fhe]hWc kdZ[h m^_Y^ Bd
Z_Wd WZefj_l[ Y^_bZh[d cWo X[ fhel_Z[Z ikf
fehj YecfWhWXb[ je j^Wj \eh m^_Y^ j^[o mekbZ
X[ [b_]_Xb[ Wi BdZ_Wd \eij[h Y^_bZh[d( jWa_d]
_dje WYYekdj j^[ Wffhefh_Wj[ LjWj[ ijWdZWhZi
e\ ikffehj \eh cW_dj[dWdY[ WdZ c[Z_YWb d[[Zi7

%.& j^[ ef[hWj_ed WdZ cW_dj[dWdY[ e\ \WY_b_
j_[i WdZ i[hl_Y[i \eh Yekdi[b_d] WdZ jh[Wjc[dj
e\ BdZ_Wd \Wc_b_[i WdZ BdZ_Wd \eij[h WdZ WZef
j_l[ Y^_bZh[d7

%/& \Wc_bo Wii_ijWdY[( _dYbkZ_d] ^ec[cWa[h
WdZ ^ec[ Yekdi[behi( ZWo YWh[( W\j[hiY^eeb
YWh[( WdZ [cfbeoc[dj( h[Yh[Wj_edWb WYj_l_j_[i(
WdZ h[if_j[ YWh[7 WdZ

%0& ]k_ZWdY[( b[]Wb h[fh[i[djWj_ed( WdZ WZ
l_Y[ je BdZ_Wd \Wc_b_[i _dlebl[Z _d Y^_bZ Yki
jeZo fheY[[Z_d]i*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BB( w .,.( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,32*&

s +3--( <haWf Ybe ba TaW bYY eXfXeiTg\ba ceb'
ZeT`f

$T% 6ccebce\TgXW YhaWf Ybe f\`\_Te cebZeT`f bY
9XcTeg`Xag bY >XT_g[ TaW >h`Ta IXei\VXf5
Tccebce\Tg\ba \a TWiTaVX Ybe cTl`Xagf

Bd j^[ [ijWXb_i^c[dj( ef[hWj_ed( WdZ \kdZ_d]
e\ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ WdZ \Wc_bo i[hl_Y[ fhe]hWci(
Xej^ ed WdZ e\\ h[i[hlWj_ed( j^[ L[Yh[jWho cWo
[dj[h _dje W]h[[c[dji m_j^ j^[ L[Yh[jWho e\
A[Wbj^ WdZ AkcWd L[hl_Y[i( WdZ j^[ bWjj[h L[Y
h[jWho _i ^[h[Xo Wkj^eh_p[Z \eh ikY^ fkhfei[i je
ki[ \kdZi Wffhefh_Wj[Z \eh i_c_bWh fhe]hWci e\
j^[ =[fWhjc[dj e\ A[Wbj^ WdZ AkcWd L[hl_Y[i6
0FCJ>898( M^Wj Wkj^eh_jo je cWa[ fWoc[dji fkh
ikWdj je ikY^ W]h[[c[dji i^Wbb X[ [\\[Yj_l[ edbo
je j^[ [nj[dj WdZ _d ikY^ Wcekdji Wi cWo X[
fhel_Z[Z _d WZlWdY[ Xo Wffhefh_Wj_ed 9Yji*

$U% 6ccebce\Tg\ba Thg[be\mTg\ba haWXe fXVg\ba +-
bY g[\f g\g_X

?kdZi \eh j^[ fkhfei[i e\ j^_i Y^Wfj[h cWo X[
Wffhefh_Wj[Z fkhikWdj je j^[ fhel_i_edi e\ i[Y
j_ed -/ e\ j^_i j_jb[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BB( w .,/( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,327 IkX* E* 52 44( j_jb[ O( w 1,5%X&( HYj* -3( -535(
5/ LjWj* 251*&

<A9G@> H? G9F>

VVL[Yh[jWho e\ A[Wbj^ WdZ AkcWd L[hl_Y[i$$ WdZ VV=[

fWhjc[dj e\ A[Wbj^ WdZ AkcWd L[hl_Y[i$$ ikXij_jkj[Z

\eh VVL[Yh[jWho e\ A[Wbj^( >ZkYWj_ed( WdZ P[b\Wh[$$ WdZ

VV=[fWhjc[dj e\ A[Wbj^( >ZkYWj_ed( WdZ P[b\Wh[$$( h[

if[Yj_l[bo( _d ikXi[Y* W fkhikWdj je i[Yj_ed 1,5 X e\

IkX* E* 52 44( m^_Y^ _i YbWii_\_[Z je i[Yj_ed /1,4 X e\

M_jb[ .,( >ZkYWj_ed*
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IW][ /2- MBME> .1 BG=B9GL s +30-

L[[ K[\[h[dY[i d M[nj dej[ X[bem

s +3-.( SS?aW\Ta## WXY\aXW Ybe VXegT\a checbfXf

?eh j^[ fkhfei[i e\ i[Yj_edi -5/. WdZ -5// e\
j^_i j_jb[( j^[ j[hc VVBdZ_Wd$$ i^Wbb _dYbkZ[ f[h
iedi Z[\_d[Z _d i[Yj_ed -2,/%Y& e\ j^_i j_jb[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BB( w .,0( Gel* 4( -534( 5. LjWj*
/,33*&

K>?>K>G<>L BG M>QM

L[Yj_ed -2,/ Y e\ j^_i j_jb[( h[\[hh[Z je _d j[nj( mWi

h[Z[i_]dWj[Z i[Yj_ed -2,/ -/ e\ j^_i j_jb[ Xo IkX* E*

--- -04( j_jb[ Q( w -,..- W ( FWh* ./( .,-,( -.0 LjWj* 5/1*

LN;<A9IM>K BBB K><HK=D>>IBG@( BG?HK
F9MBHG 9O9BE9;BEBMR( 9G= MBF>
M9;E>L

s +3/+( ?aYbe`Tg\ba TiT\_TU\_\gl gb TaW W\fV_bfheX
Ul IXVeXgTel

$T% 8bcl bY Y\aT_ WXVeXX be beWXe5 bg[Xe \aYbe`T'
g\ba5 Tabal`\gl TYY\WTi\g5 XkX`cg\ba Yeb`
<eXXWb` bY ?aYbe`Tg\ba 6Vg

9do LjWj[ Yekhj [dj[h_d] W \_dWb Z[Yh[[ eh
ehZ[h _d Wdo BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ WZefj_l[ fbWY[c[dj
W\j[h Gel[cX[h 4( -534( i^Wbb fhel_Z[ j^[ L[Y
h[jWho m_j^ W Yefo e\ ikY^ Z[Yh[[ eh ehZ[h je
][j^[h m_j^ ikY^ ej^[h _d\ehcWj_ed Wi cWo X[
d[Y[iiWho je i^em

%-& j^[ dWc[ WdZ jh_XWb W\\_b_Wj_ed e\ j^[
Y^_bZ7

%.& j^[ dWc[i WdZ WZZh[ii[i e\ j^[ X_ebe]_YWb
fWh[dji7

%/& j^[ dWc[i WdZ WZZh[ii[i e\ j^[ WZefj_l[
fWh[dji7 WdZ

%0& j^[ _Z[dj_jo e\ Wdo W][dYo ^Wl_d] \_b[i eh
_d\ehcWj_ed h[bWj_d] je ikY^ WZefj_l[ fbWY[
c[dj*

P^[h[ j^[ Yekhj h[YehZi YedjW_d Wd W\\_ZWl_j e\
j^[ X_ebe]_YWb fWh[dj eh fWh[dji j^Wj j^[_h _Z[d
j_jo h[cW_d Yed\_Z[dj_Wb( j^[ Yekhj i^Wbb _dYbkZ[
ikY^ W\\_ZWl_j m_j^ j^[ ej^[h _d\ehcWj_ed* M^[
L[Yh[jWho i^Wbb _dikh[ j^Wj j^[ Yed\_Z[dj_Wb_jo
e\ ikY^ _d\ehcWj_ed _i cW_djW_d[Z WdZ ikY^ _d
\ehcWj_ed i^Wbb dej X[ ikX`[Yj je j^[ ?h[[Zec e\
Bd\ehcWj_ed 9Yj %1 N*L*<* 11.&( Wi Wc[dZ[Z*

$U% 9\fV_bfheX bY \aYbe`Tg\ba Ybe Xaeb__`Xag bY
?aW\Ta V[\_W \a ge\UX be Ybe WXgXe`\aTg\ba bY
`X`UXe e\Z[gf be UXaXY\gf5 VXeg\Y\VTg\ba bY
Xag\g_X`Xag gb Xaeb__`Xag

Nfed j^[ h[gk[ij e\ j^[ WZefj[Z BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ
el[h j^[ W][ e\ [_]^j[[d( j^[ WZefj_l[ eh \eij[h
fWh[dji e\ Wd BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ( eh Wd BdZ_Wd jh_X[(
j^[ L[Yh[jWho i^Wbb Z_iYbei[ ikY^ _d\ehcWj_ed Wi
cWo X[ d[Y[iiWho \eh j^[ [dhebbc[dj e\ Wd Bd
Z_Wd Y^_bZ _d j^[ jh_X[ _d m^_Y^ j^[ Y^_bZ cWo X[
[b_]_Xb[ \eh [dhebbc[dj eh \eh Z[j[hc_d_d] Wdo
h_]^ji eh X[d[\_ji WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ j^Wj c[cX[h
i^_f* P^[h[ j^[ ZeYkc[dji h[bWj_d] je ikY^
Y^_bZ YedjW_d Wd W\\_ZWl_j \hec j^[ X_ebe]_YWb
fWh[dj eh fWh[dji h[gk[ij_d] Wdedoc_jo( j^[
L[Yh[jWho i^Wbb Y[hj_\o je j^[ BdZ_Wd Y^_bZ$i
jh_X[( m^[h[ j^[ _d\ehcWj_ed mWhhWdji( j^Wj j^[
Y^_bZ$i fWh[djW][ WdZ ej^[h Y_hYkcijWdY[i e\
X_hj^ [dj_jb[ j^[ Y^_bZ je [dhebbc[dj kdZ[h j^[
Yh_j[h_W [ijWXb_i^[Z Xo ikY^ jh_X[*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BBB( w /,-( Gel* 4( -534( 5.
LjWj* /,33*&

s +3/,( Hh_Xf TaW eXZh_Tg\baf

P_j^_d ed[ ^kdZh[Z WdZ [_]^jo ZWoi W\j[h Ge
l[cX[h 4( -534( j^[ L[Yh[jWho i^Wbb fheckb]Wj[
ikY^ hkb[i WdZ h[]kbWj_edi Wi cWo X[ d[Y[iiWho
je YWhho ekj j^[ fhel_i_edi e\ j^_i Y^Wfj[h*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BBB( w /,.( Gel* 4( -534( 5.
LjWj* /,33*&

LN;<A9IM>K BO FBL<>EE9G>HNL
IKHOBLBHGL

s +30+( BbVT__l VbaiXa\Xag WTl fV[bb_f

$T% IXafX bY 8baZeXff

Bj _i j^[ i[di[ e\ <ed]h[ii j^Wj j^[ WXi[dY[ e\
beYWbbo Yedl[d_[dj ZWo iY^eebi cWo Yedjh_Xkj[
je j^[ Xh[Wakf e\ BdZ_Wd \Wc_b_[i*

$U% HXcbeg gb 8baZeXff5 VbagXagf& XgV(

M^[ L[Yh[jWho _i Wkj^eh_p[Z WdZ Z_h[Yj[Z je
fh[fWh[( _d YedikbjWj_ed m_j^ Wffhefh_Wj[ W][d
Y_[i _d j^[ =[fWhjc[dj e\ A[Wbj^ WdZ AkcWd
L[hl_Y[i( W h[fehj ed j^[ \[Wi_X_b_jo e\ fhel_Z_d]
BdZ_Wd Y^_bZh[d m_j^ iY^eebi beYWj[Z d[Wh j^[_h
^ec[i( WdZ je ikXc_j ikY^ h[fehj je j^[ L[b[Yj
<ecc_jj[[ ed BdZ_Wd 9\\W_hi e\ j^[ Nd_j[Z
LjWj[i L[dWj[ WdZ j^[ <ecc_jj[[ ed Bdj[h_eh
WdZ BdikbWh 9\\W_hi e\ j^[ Nd_j[Z LjWj[i Aeki[ e\
K[fh[i[djWj_l[i m_j^_d jme o[Whi \hec Gel[c
X[h 4( -534* Bd Z[l[bef_d] j^_i h[fehj j^[ L[Y
h[jWho i^Wbb ]_l[ fWhj_YkbWh Yedi_Z[hWj_ed je j^[
fhel_i_ed e\ [ZkYWj_edWb \WY_b_j_[i \eh Y^_bZh[d _d
j^[ [b[c[djWho ]hWZ[i*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BO( w 0,-( Gel* 4( -534( 5.
LjWj* /,347 IkX* E* 52 44( j_jb[ O( w 1,5%X&( HYj* -3(
-535( 5/ LjWj* 251*&

<A9G@> H? G9F>

VV=[fWhjc[dj e\ A[Wbj^ WdZ AkcWd L[hl_Y[i$$ ikX

ij_jkj[Z \eh VV=[fWhjc[dj e\ A[Wbj^( >ZkYWj_ed( WdZ

P[b\Wh[$$ _d ikXi[Y* X ( fkhikWdj je i[Yj_ed 1,5 X e\

IkX* E* 52 44 m^_Y^ _i YbWii_\_[Z je i[Yj_ed /1,4 X e\

M_jb[ .,( >ZkYWj_ed*

L[b[Yj <ecc_jj[[ ed BdZ_Wd 9\\W_hi e\ j^[ L[dWj[ h[

Z[i_]dWj[Z <ecc_jj[[ ed BdZ_Wd 9\\W_hi e\ j^[ L[dWj[

Xo i[Yj_ed .1 e\ L[dWj[ K[iebkj_ed Ge* 3-( ?[X* .1( -55/(

Hd[ AkdZh[Z M^_hZ <ed]h[ii*

<ecc_jj[[ ed Bdj[h_eh WdZ BdikbWh 9\\W_hi e\ j^[

Aeki[ e\ K[fh[i[djWj_l[i Y^Wd][Z je <ecc_jj[[ ed

GWjkhWb K[iekhY[i e\ j^[ Aeki[ e\ K[fh[i[djWj_l[i ed

CWd* 1( -55/( Xo Aeki[ K[iebkj_ed Ge* 1( Hd[ AkdZh[Z

M^_hZ <ed]h[ii*

s +30,( 8bc\Xf gb g[X IgTgXf

P_j^_d i_njo ZWoi W\j[h Gel[cX[h 4( -534( j^[
L[Yh[jWho i^Wbb i[dZ je j^[ @el[hdeh( Y^_[\ `ki
j_Y[ e\ j^[ ^_]^[ij Yekhj e\ Wff[Wb( WdZ j^[ Wj
jehd[o ][d[hWb e\ [WY^ LjWj[ W Yefo e\ j^_i Y^Wf
j[h( je][j^[h m_j^ Yecc_jj[[ h[fehji WdZ Wd [n
fbWdWj_ed e\ j^[ fhel_i_edi e\ j^_i Y^Wfj[h*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BO( w 0,.( Gel* 4( -534( 5.
LjWj* /,34*&

s +30-( IXiXeTU\_\gl

B\ Wdo fhel_i_ed e\ j^_i Y^Wfj[h eh j^[ Wffb_YW
X_b_jo j^[h[e\ _i ^[bZ _dlWb_Z( j^[ h[cW_d_d] fhe
l_i_edi e\ j^_i Y^Wfj[h i^Wbb dej X[ W\\[Yj[Z
j^[h[Xo*

%IkX* E* 51 2,4( j_jb[ BO( w 0,/( Gel* 4( -534( 5.
LjWj* /,34*&
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